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z. ]Ztltrgyauction.
   Z. BiochemistrY of libe )trtcopolysaceharides.
        Ot the various polysaccharides Åíound in living organisms,
   the llruco-polysaccharides are of significance from biochemicaL
   and n. hysÅ}oJogica]- points of view.(X)' These substances are
   lmoim Co exist wideZy i=L animaZ kingdom, and the modes of
' their exiseence are different, being due ico their sources.
   1(ostly, they are considered bo exist in conjugated Åíorm vith
   proteins(2-4) or zipids(4) in living organisms. "ihese sub-
   stances have been elassified and defined by Meyer,(5) stacey(6)
  . and )lasEmiune,(7) respecutvely, and in most cases the Tnucopoly-
   sacchavides contain 2-•amino-2--deoÅrrydD-.-hexose (hexosaJnine)
   as a component.
         n this dissertation, acid mueopoZysaccharides consisting
   oze 2-ainino-t2-deoxy-P-hexose an.ct umnic acid, some of wl[i.ch
                      -
   contain suli"ate ester group, are studied Åíor their chemieaL
   strucVure and the elucidation of the strructure is referred
   to chondroitj.n sutrate C obtained frem sharlc carbiLage.
        Chondroitin suZfates a.re present in cartUage, tendon,
   aorta, $kim and other eonnective tissues.(J,8-ZL) frhe$e are
              - -1-
r
 classified according to theM' physicaL and chemical. properties
 into cboridroitin suifate A, B (,`lbihepa)7in) Emd c.(L2,'13)
       ilyaluronic acid is distributed ntdely xLntthout or• idth
 ebondroitin suifate$ iti slcin, coimective tissues,(l) hyaline
' cartiLage,(UL) umbilicaL cord,(15) synoviaL Åíiuld,(16)
 hemozytic streptocoeci,(3eX7) and other tissues.
       Heparim(1,18) is eound in lung and liver, and ha$ Ure
  bZood. anVicoagu Lant activity, ana, moreover, it has a reZation
  with liptd maetabolis!n in cireuiatory tissues.
       Along with' the develLopment of enzyme chemisicry, the
  enzymie degra(iation and biosynthesis oÅí mucopoZy$accharidgs
  are aZ$o studied by many invesVigatQrs. HyaLuronic acid and
                                               fchonclroitin suLfate A and C are hydnolz zed by hya LuronÅ}dases'
  frora raammalian ise$tis and Xeech to give mainly tetrasaeea-
  rides,(19,20) T-rhi Le by bacteriaL hyaLuronidases (Pneumoeocci,
  Sttoeptoeoeci, Staphyrococei, etc.) it yields ri4-5 unsatiM ated
  di$accharide (Fig. L.2).(19-20) chondroitin suueatase(24-26)
  and he=i arimase(19,27) have aI.so been reported.
                                                              (2&
       Studies on the metabolism of 2•-amino-2-•deoxy-Dp-gZucose
  30) anit p-giLueuronic aeid(31-33) made it possible to invesvi-
  gate the biosyntheses of mucopolysaccharides; Biosynthesis
  oÅí hyalLuronic acidÅq28,34,35) vas successÅíuLly i•rorked oue
  through tmi.dime diphospho-2-acetenino-2-deooc"r•-P-gluco$e and
                                 -2-
uridne dipbospho-l}-gLuci ronic aeid. The biosynthesis
ehondnoi-u:'Ln suLfate(36-39) and heparin(39,40) Å}s also
taken by Taany biochemists.
 of
under-
2. Chemica L Stx'ucture of the )fucopolysaccliaxides.
     ALthough bÅ}osynthesis an.d degradation mecliaiiism are
lnioz•Jn to some extent, chemieai s-t)7ucture oÅí ishe muco]/poLysacchEL-
rides has not beeps solved untiZ recenWy.
x }IYaZuronic acid (Fig. I.1.Z), T•Jhich is composed of
2-acetam. ino-2-d.eoxy-D--g!Ucopyranose and I;}-glucuaronic acid,
was the ie:'nrst in this Åíield whose chemical $t]rueture wa$
clariffied. Weissmann and Meyer tsoJlated a hyalobÅ}uronie
acid(Z L) from the acid hytlrolysate oxn -hyaZturonic acid and
clurac'terized it as 3-9-if--l}.glucuronosyl)-2-acetamino-2-
deoxy-R--gzucose,(42) and alrtemTords, Hoffuan and II:'urano(43)
determined 2•-amino-2-deoxy--!?-glucosiclic 1ir.kage of hyaluronic
acid as 4-9-(if-2-acetarnino-2deoxy-P-glueosyl)-D--glucuronic "
acid.
     ChondrQi'tin suLfate A and C (Fig. I.i.U, rv) are consisted
oÅí 2-aee'liamino-2-deoJty-?!-gaLactose, l}glucuronÅ}c aeid and
suZfate. The marked cELifference, of these substances i"as
                  -l
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  observed in [oL]D and iii infrared specbrm. The fo rmer sub-
  stance has [ot]D -300, "rhile the latter [ok]D -20P. JnÅírared
  spectzaun of chondroitin suzfate c(ZUL,'45) shovs equatoriaL
  suifate absorptÅ}on bands at ZOOO em.-Z, 820 am."Z and 77s cm.Hl,
• vrhich woul.d indicate that the suZfate group is conjugated to
  equaCthriaL hydro.Tryl group of earbon 6 of 2-aeeicamino-2-
  deory-2;-galactose. While.chondroitin suZfate A shoks abso]lp-
  tion bands at 928 cm.-:L, 852 cm.-l ahd 72s cm.-L, "inich wouzd
  indicate that the sul.fate group does not attach to equatoriaZ
  hydroxfy'Z gzx)u!/ , namely, it z•JouLd attaeh to earbon 4 of 2-
  aee`bamino-2-deoxy-.2--galaetose. These zfiacts were supperted
 further by strominger and suzulci(46) by periodate oxidation
  studies.
       The Linkage of g-glueiM7on!c aeid to 2-acetamino-2-cleoxy-
 9-galactose was imve$tigated with cliondroitin sulfate A.
 Before 'bhe report of Davidson and Meyer vas pub!ished(50),
 there iie.d been some axguments abcrut the position i-inich Zinks
 each other.(47"'49) chondrosim isolated fiom chonclroitin
 suLt'ate A b}r acid bydroZysis T•Jas revealed to be 3-9-(/f-P-
 gZugvm?enosyl)-2--acetamino-2-deoxy-g-galactose, and this
 str'ueture was supported by Seno(il) z•rtth periodate oxiciation
 oÅí chonclrosin. Ctn the other hand, 2-aoetarnino-•2-deoxy-l}.
 gaLaetosidic 1micage couZd be specuLated to be ,S.L:4 fr6m the




 obtained farom the studies oÅí bacteriaZ hyaZuronidase,
gave .A4-5 unsaturrated P-glucuronide disaccharide
1.2) .(19-an)
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     ClaondroÅ}tiii or,(J'--heparin (Fig. X.1.X!I) is
consisted of 2-acetaniLno-2-deory-D--galaetose and leicturonic
acict,(54) and carbon 4 of 2-acetamino-2-deoxy-p'
 -ga[Lactose
moiety is considered to be esterified i+iith suLfate group. t
To"baZ methylation of this substanee idtith dimethyl s' ul fate
and aMr.al-i T+ras perfomned, End 2-amino-2-deo)ry-4.6-di--O•-methyZ-
2-gaLactose hydrochzor'ide vras isozated.(55) mhis resuLt in--
dicates that ll-iduronic acta has ttie 1:3 glyeosidie Zinkage.
     The chemical structiure of heparin has been prop6sed by
woliarom and his co-"iorkers(56) as shoim in Fig. z.i.v. rt
.zs considered bhat 2-amino-2.rdeoxy-D.-..-glucose and D--gZueuronic
acid are 1inked+ Å}nd-type, and that the amimo .ai?oup of 2-
                             -a
amine-2.deoxy--P-glueo$e is substittrked by sulfate graup. The
on].y evidence lmovm about the gLyco$idic linlgage is that
ichere exists 4•-9-(d--2-glueuronosyl)--2-ace'bamino-2-cl;eo")ry-ll-
        (57)
              Ho}Jever, futher investigations on chemÅ}calglucose.
strvuctu-"e of tlrts subsisance are desÅ}red. "
 3. The Objec-b and Siguificance' of the Pcesent StudÅ}es.
       ALthough the rmeopolysaccharides a re lmo[m to play a
  important role Å}n ZÅ}vÅ}ng organisms, their chemical structures
  1iave not yet been soZved compZetely, except hyalixronic acid.
       Z[) studying chemical stmicture oxf' the mucopoZysaecharidese
, isolaicÅ}on of unit diisaccharide irp `an essentiaZ problem. Since
 the urucopolysaccharÅ}des are hetereglycans consisting of
 2.amino-2KleoMy-!I-hexose and uronie acid, the ease oÅí acid
 hydroZysis of the glyeosidic Zinkages is di.fferent.. The onZy
 obtained unit disaccliaride vas uronide disaccharide sueli as
 hyalobiiuronic acid and chondrosim. IsolatiQn of an eLternative
 2-amimo-2-deoJqy--?-hexoside disaceharide is also desired, but
 the hydrolytic eondition has not been establishede
      AccordingiLy, it is necessary to knoi" the difference of
 the ease in acid hytlroZysis of methyl glycosides of 2-amino•i
                              -7- ,
  2--dieoxy-DH---glucese and of li-glueurgnic acid.
       At the firs-li step tin the present studÅ}es, synthese$ of'
  gZycosides oÅí 2-Eutiino-2`cl;eoxy--ll"glucose ana of P---glucuronic
  acid i-rere carried out.(58-60) "ihen, acid hydrolysis vrith
  variouro concentratÅ}ons of hyir6chloric acid vas perfomed inth
  synthesi:zed glyeosicles.(60) The resiafLts,of aeid hydrolysis
  (Table :IZ.I) vould indicaice that the hydrolytÅ}c behanor
  depencls upon the nature oÅí 2--aMim- o-2Tdeexy-D--glucose,.,...,:if the
  a]nino-greup of 2•-amino-2-deo)ryr-l}-hexose is substÅ}tutedi.•wi•th
  'acetyl group, ehe obtained unit d'isaccliaride x•TouZd be an
  uronide disacchavide because of the resis'tance of methyl,,l?-•L.-
  glucopf, ranosid.e uronarnide to aeid hydroZysisi. . wtien the'.:amino ,
  group i$ not substituted or $ubstituted i-rtth acid Zabil.e group,
  2-aJnino•-2-deoxy-Q-hexoside disaccharide could be obtained
  a$ tlie unit disaccharide because of the resi$tance of methyl
  2-amine•-2-deo][y-P-•glucqpy2ranoside to acid hydtrroXysis.
       Based on the T•rorl[ing hypothesis deduced from the Åíundainen--
  tal data, aeid 1tydroiysis of chondroitiin sulfate from sha)bk
  c.Fti7tnage (chonclta oitin sulfate C) vras performed, and the
  lnronide dtsaccharides chondrosin, vTas isolated. This r-Tas
  characteteized as ehondrosin methyl ester hydiroLcl"oricte.
. On the other liand, hydrazinoZysis of carboxyl-reduced
  ehonchroi'bin was carried out in order to renove acetyZ group
                                -8"
  attached to dlnino group oC 2•-amimo-2-deoxy•-ll!-galaceose.
  Aci:d hydrolysis oÅí this hytlrazjnolyzed carboxyl-reduced
  chondroÅ}tin x-Tas performedip and 2--arriino-2-deoxyD-galactosÅ}de
  disaccba.ride, ttcarborvZ-reduced isochon(iLeosinTt"•ras obtained.
       EPi.nalZy, methylal]ion of earboJcyL-reduced chondreitin was
  pegn'o-irmed ar:d 2.3.6-tvÅ}--Oenethyl-•2-glueopyranose x•TaS •identified
  as a procluct Å}n iche hydrolysate oÅí the methylated eompound.
  This iact wouLd Å}tidicate tha't 2•-aceicam.ino-2-deoxy-P--gaLacto-
   side 1inicage of chondroitin suLfate is 1:4.(61)
        Frorn these resuLts, it is concluded thaic Che chemicaZ
   sVrzicture oÅí chondreit]'.n suLfaice from shark cartiZage is
  4-9r(28-2-gZucuronosyZ-3-I:le•(,8-2-acetarnimo-2-deoxy-ll-
   galacto:,)yranosyl)] (r,ig. !.1.rv).
        I'b' seemi"s possible to eZucidate the cheTraeaL strticture
   of oehey mucopolysacchari6.es i-nth the application of the pmo-
   ceduires descr='bed abovle, and rt is oum hepe that the bio3ogicaL
  and phJN siologicaZ significanees of the m-ucopolysacchavides
, will be reveaZed in near future.
-9-
!Z. Syntheses oÅí Melrihyl CTI.vco$ides of Component Sugaars
         oÅí the )rucopolysaeclurides.
i. MstoricaZs.
     ICetlayZ glycosidation has hitherto been performed by
several z•rays, aiicl the most comrnonly used m. ethod- iiit Å}ch i-;as
estabi..ished by E. Fiseher(62) Å}s that in vthich•metha-oLtc. ,
inydrogenchloride is u$ed. I•Iowevez',, the yiel•d of glycosides .
                            =is ra'Gher poor and the mixi ure of et - and ff -glycosides is
generally obtairted. .,8-Glycoside was synShesÅ}zed speci-fically
by IÅq6nigs-KnoTr reaction,(63) but an acyzmigratten was
observed undev hydrous conditti.Dns(64'-66)- vith x-ct-bromo-2-
acetamino-2--deo-ry-3.4.6-tri-9-acetyl-lll-hexopyranose, T•rhiCh
undergoes no aeylmigration under Etnhydrous conditions•.
/d?-Glycoside "ias also e)rpecioed to be synthesÅ}zed by brichloro--
      A novel and sitmpler method 1ias been deveXoped for
 synthesizing meebtyl glycosides oz" the eomp, enent sugars of the
mxeopolysacchaxides. Strong cation ion-exehange re$iin Aznberlite
 [R Z20 (I-rF) or Dovrex 50 (rr+) was used as a catal-yst in methanol
 sozu'vion.(58,59,68-70) in vhis, reaction, a mixtsure of o(-
                               -•10" •
ancl f-s•lyeosides of 2-acetatuno-2-deoxry-.D-glueose i-ras Åíormed
and, besides, fui?anoside was aLso obtaiLned in a smaLl amount.(7L)
im the synthesis of glucuronide, bowever, d-Q--gl-ucopyeano$ide
could not be obtained.(58) , .
     "fethyl d-- andrs-2-benzyloxyca-"-bonyl..amino--2-cleoxy-D..•-
glueop, yranosides vere synthesized by using O.7% methano:ic .
hydrogenehloricle tut the yÅ}eZds T•rere very loNtr.(7P-,73) RefZuxing
2-benzylo)rycarbonylamimo-2-deoxy-ll-glucose r•rtth Autl)eriite M
120 (H+) anct methanol, the m. itxture of methyZ 2-benzylexycarbonyl-•
amino--2-deoxy-di- andfi-9rglueopyranoside$ vas obtained in good
yÅ}eld, and Svhe separation ofie boVh the anomers !-r...s successz"UZ
                                           Åq58)
                                                znpom ethanoZ.by 'bhe recrystaLlization ozfi the ace'tates
      X.3.4.6-Tetra-g--aeetyZ-2-benzyloxyeat'bonyiamino-2-deoxy-
D--g!l.xcopyranose was expeeVed to zOorrn Z•-ec-bromo-3.4.6-tri-O--
acet:'1-2-benzylo:cyT carbonylamino-2-deoxy- 2-•glucopyranose by the
usual glycosylbromide foi7mation reaction i+rikh acetic acid-•
hydros-en bromide. However, in this reaction debenzyloxy--
caLvbonyZat':,on oceturred K•TÅ}th concomitants evolution of carbon
dioxicle Ecnd fon)tmation of benzylbromide. A simiZar reaction
was reported by weimm and zim/mexruan ir.(74) with z.3.4.6-
tetra-"O!. benzoyl-2-benzyZox ycarbonyZamino-2-cleo.3ry-DH'
 -glucopyranose-,
and Mafx and Mosettig(75År inyJith Z.3.4.6-tetra-O--•acetyl-2-
benzyloxycarbonyla)nime-2-deo x r-p-glu'copyranese.
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2. Syntheses oin M'ethyl ll-glucuronide$.
(a) Syiiichesis oÅí r-{etltyld•- and.f-•2-glucofururonoside-
         x-lactone$(68,69)
Procecl.ure A --• I}-glucturono-V-lactone (IZ.Z)(:O g.) v;as
sLispendecl in mebhanol (500 rnl.) and to this wa$ added Arnberlite
ZR l20 (ffi')(10 g.). The mi)rture was rex"]uxed for 2.5 hr.,
ancl. chu7iLag the reaction time the sol-uUon became slightly
yelLoiJrish. "ihe reaction mixture vias then cooZed to rocm
tein:)eralLire. Ion-exchange resin vas separated by fittrakion
and wa$ vashed thoroughly ;-rith methanoZ. The filtrate ua$
concentratea to a si.xTup. It was dissoZved in dioxaiie or
ethanol and +the solLztion vas decolorÅ}zed. To this was- addecl
a s:,nalZ a!nount oz" e`uher and the solution z-Tas kept i;'n a re-
frigeraZor overnight. Miite prÅ}sus de?tosited. Upon
recry$tal.iizatÅ}on from dioxane br ethanol-ether uhite prisms
"rere obtaS=neCL. yield, 5.s g. Csl s6'), m.p. 13sO, [oÅq]S3
-550 (c l, "rater)i Anal. CaLcd• Åíor C7Hzo06, C, zUL.2L; H.• 5.30.
Found, C, 44.37; H, 5.38. [bklD sho"red that the above
crystaL vas methyZ,ti'-g-gltiaofururonoside-rr-Lactone (U.V) .
     "ihe filerate was concentrated under reduced pressure bo
a smalL volume and the soXuVion "las kept in a'
 refrigerator.




A whi'be crystallS;ne substance deleosited. Upon recrystalliza--
Vion Å}"rom dioxane or etltanoZ-.ether fiine neeales vere obCainect.
yield, z.1 g. Qo %År, m.p. u\80, [.o4]B3 + lis.20 (c 1, water).
AnaZ. FoLmcl, C, l6.2ZV:. H, 5.47. [ok]D slaoz•red 't!i.fi,k the above
crys'ua.-L was methyidi-D--gXucofurm onosicle--l-•:.aetone (XI.rv) .
proeedimre B(58) --- D-glucLvronamide(76,77) (!z.u)(s g.) was
      ----------F A
suspended. in metaianol (400 mZ.) and the $olution was refluxed
for Z5 !Lr. in "uhe presence of Am'berlite IR X20r (I•S)(10 g.).
D.GXuclh-ona!iiide dis$oZved gvadriaUy in methanoX. The reaction
micrk. ur,'e was then treated in a sirnilar 'procedure as -that
described fiLn procedure A. Upon vecrJt staLlizaeien trom ethanoX-
ether i•Thi'te••prisms were obtained. Yield, 2.6 g., in.p. 137-
          2313gO, Co4]D -54SO (c 1, water).. AxiaZ., •Found, C, tUL.Z7s
I'I, 5.39. "Å}he meltiiig point on adLmitxture vrith tb-e auichentic
speci]Lien of methylle--22-.uZucoxOttcuronoside-T-Zaetone (IX.V)
shovecl no depression.
     1ihe filtra'be va.s treated in a si!p.iLLar procedu;"e as tliat
de$cril)ed ipr procedture A. A }Thite cry$taL:Line substance
deposited. RecrystaZlization vas eÅíz"ected from ethaiiol-eehex'
whi.eh afeoircled fine needle$. YieLd, O.6 g. (L2 51j), m.p. usO,
 qot]g3 + uLgO (e l, i•Jater). AnaZ., Vound, C, Zva.04; H, 5.47.
The meXting point on admixrkure with the authentn:c specimen of
methY.1 o4-2.e-glucoftu?ueonoside-T-lactone (U.IV) slitowed no
                             -Z5--
       .depresszon.
                                                      (78BO)?rocedur7e C P-Glucuronic aeid metlty1 e$ter (XI.I!r)
--.-.------- -(Z3 g`) was dÅ}s$olved in rnetlia]tol. (500 ml.) and the solution
"ras refluxed for 3 1ir. in the presence oi Ainberlite [R 120
(H+') (26 g.). The reaetion miccts• uare vas treated Å}n a siLmiZar
procedure as tliat de$cnibed in' procedu?e A. wtrtMlie prisms vere
obtained. Yield, 6 g. (43 %),, m.p. 137-z380, [di]g3 -ssO .
(c Z, i-7ater). Anal., Found, C, ZVL.25; H. 5.t42. The me2ting
poÅ}nt on admtz.ttrce i•rith the authentie s-pecimen o:" methyl
fe-D-.•-gi-ucox"vLr'uronoside-i-lactone (IX.V) shor•red no depression.
  -
     Upon t-"' eatiiag the fÅ}Ztrate r-rith the-procedture A deseribed
above, fine neecUes sepaea`ued. IlrieiLcl,. L.5, g., (n `tv'), m.p.
L47-]-zLgO , LoLlg3 .1+- L4s.:o (c z, "rater). An.ax., Found, c, zuY.28;
I{, .5.33. "t'lLe mel'bÅ}ng .po!ai'b on admic:tu.r`e "ti.'th 'bhe au'Lhen'tic
speeiisnen ox" methyZo(-P-glucofumironoside-7-Zactone (ZI.ZV)
Shox"red no depression.
                                            '
(b) Syn'bhesis of lEethyZ,s-D"-g-lucopyranoside zuronamide
         (IZ. or).
(b.1) Z-oC-bromo-2.3.4-tri-.O."acetyZ-'l;bglucuronic acid methyl
         ester (II.VZr).
                              "la
     al t/Y-Z.2.3.4"ietra-9-acetyl"g•-glucuroniLe aez' d methyl
ester (u.vx)(78'"80)Åq22.s g.) vas suspended in aeeeic acid
$akucaiced z•rÅ}th clry hyqivegen 1)romicle (120 .mZ.), and the
reactÅ}on mixVure i"as shtrLlcen for 24 1ir. under the exclusion
oÅí mois'bure. The soZution clianged to yellovr, Euid to tliis
wrag, aclded cldoroÅío-vlii (50 rab.) aii2a the solution i"as iirashed
Ttith a saturated aqueous solution of sodivm biearbonate.
]lbctractÅ}on with clitoroform va$ repe' ated and the c!aoroform
layer v.fi.s sepat-ated atid i-rashed with i-iater tTrtce, .rmd aried
"rtich anliyzlirou$ sodium stiifatei Chloteoform i-Jas evaporated
uncler yeduced pressuee and a sirup vra$ obtained. YieZd,
11.9 g. (50 Sg). Tbts sirnLp w.fi,$ dnied. over p!iospherous pento-
xi:cle and i•Tas used fer the next reaction.
                               '
(b.2) Methy1 2.3.4-tri-9-aeetyl-fL-D--glucuronie acid
         methyi- eseer (:z.vuz).(8Z) --
     The above obtained dried simp (XZ.VXI)(29 g.), siLve2r
o:c!de (9 g.) and. metlLanol (40 ml.) vere addecl to chlorQform
Åq50 pmL.)} Emd the m:txture was shaken for 24. 1ur. Si]Lver
oxide T-ras removed by tiZhrations and the chloroform soZution
Was }iashed "rtth water, dried rtith anhydrous sodizun sul.fate
                                                         '
                                               '
                             -Z7- •
                                            '
and concentsrated under reduced pre$sure ico a sTna Ll volirme
until zCin.e needLe$ separaiced. YÅ}eld, Z2.6 g. (60 9o).
Reeyys'baUization vas effec'ted Srrom h.o't etihanoL. I(i.p. 150--
1)rzO , [cl]D18 --2s.70 (c 1, chzoroso:Tn). Anal.., CaZcd. for
C].4:EI2oezo, C, 48.27s H, 5.79. Foi.iuLdi, C, as.L6; H, s.g7.
(b.3) ILIethyl ,g-D--glueopy-vano$i• de uronarnide (U•. ZX).
     I"•Ie`ul]yZ 2.3.4-tri--S2-ace'byl-/e-2-gLueuronic -aciai, methyZ '
ester (Il.VT!I)(5 g.) vas, suspended• in methanoLi (-12-5-TnL.),
and 'ijhe solution vas cooXed viVh iae-•idJaCer• and: tlaen,satuil?ated
iiriCh dry av.mionie. gas. The reaetÅ}on mictcLt]u=.e was -Zeft-Co stand
at room temperai]ure for 3 hr.y and vas coneentra'tsed under
recine.ceci loressure to a smaM- volume.• U- pon, cooZing vrith icee
a c-vM" staLline sul)stance separated. Recrystal-Zi2abion from
metlianol atforded fine needles., Yield, .2'.Lg.,..m.p. 194-Z960,
 [d] iS -s3.gO (c 1, vTater). Anal-, Calcd. Åíor C7.va306N, .
C, z4.0.58; E[, 6.32; N. 6.76. Foundi. C, 40.3Q; I-I, 6.60s N, 6.49.
•-Z8-.
3.. Synthe$e$ oz- ILriethyl 2--aJnfi; no-2-deoxy•-i?-glucobl yvanoside$.
(a) Synthesi$ of Methy1 2-acetainino-2-deoxy-o4- and
         ff-l}-gZucopyranosides (!I.X!X, XV!).
 (a.l) lkletltyZ 2-acetamino-2-deoxy-e(-D--giu'copyratioside (ZX.XX:)
      )ilethyZ 2-acetamino-2-clLeorcy--o{--P-•glucopyranoside (Z!.XZZ)
was prep, ared bfx '"uhe reported proee' dures.(70,82-85) The
synichetic processes are shoi-m in Fig. ZZ.2. "!he prod.uct sbowecl
m.p. L780, [oe] i}O -i- L3 L. 50 (c L, 1+ra't er). [Vhe se e`o nst .a ni s Ilere
tine same as "ultat r.eported p-veviousxy.(70) '
(a.2) "iethyi-. py-acetamino-2•-•deoxy-p-g-glucopyranosi6e (!1.xvx)
     lviethyt 2-aceisatnino-2-deoxyv--P-gZucopyran"oside (II.XV!)
was prepared by the rep, orted procedures.(65,70,86B8)
The syxLthetic processes are shoim in FÅ}g. IZ.2. The prodvtct
shoi-red in.p. zgg-2ooO, [ek]3 .-3g.30 (c :, T"ater). I}hese con-
slants'i•rere the senne as that reported previlouslye
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 (b) Synthesis oÅí ltlethyl
         gin'copyrEmo$icle sodium salts
(b.1)
         (u.xvi[o . (72)
     2-•Ainino-2-Åqleoxy-R-glueopynranLose
Åq107.6 g.) dis$oZved in i•iater (500 !nZ.
usuaX procedure i•rtth sodium hydroxide
6hlorofo.!.riRa"de Q2zv g.).(89) [rxto
methEaioZ-T-iater eSÅíorded iihite crystaLs
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                   2neo.ry-2-sulÅ}cfumino-vC- and ff-9-
                            (ii.xxrv, xxiv'irx).(59)
2-Benzylox.yearbonyZamin.o-2-deo,Try-D..-glueopyi?anose
                           hyt!rochZoride (1!.X)
                            ) i-i.n,s treated iin the
                            (50 g.) and ljenzyl-•
                       recrysta).lizations from
                             (XVrl). Yield, l64 g.
il.x -gLggggg.gdi.
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(95 %), m.p. 214°. Anal., Galcd. for C14H1907N, G, 53.67;
HJ 6.11; N, 4.47. Found, C, 53.44; H, 6.30; N. 4.28.
lvlethyl 2.-benzyloxycarbonyl8..'.llino-2-deoxy-d., p-~-'­
glucopyrailoside (110 VIII) .•
2-BenzyloxycarbonylamiJ.l0-2-<1.eoxy-~-glu.copyranose (II-XVIII)
(10 g.) lTas dissolved in methanol (500 mI.) ~~d the solution
Has ref1"L1.xed fOl~ 3 to 3.5 lU'. Hith Amberlite IR 120 (It) (20 g.)
(68-70)
as the catalyst. .After removal of ion-excha.l1ge resin,
the pale yelloH methal101ic solution Has c1ecolorized and 1.Jaa
concentrated under reduced pressure to dryness. The "Hlrl.te
pasty product Has dried in a vacuum desiccator to ;y-ield uhite
pm-leler. Recrystallization from ethanol afforded "Hhite crystals.
Yield y 104. g. (92 %), m.p. 156-159°. [dJ~S +180 (c 1,
pyridine). .Anal., Calcd. for C15H2107N~ C.' 55.04; H, 6.14;
N, 4.28. FoundJ CJ 55.13; H, 5.91; N, 4.26•
.Although the product obtained from this reaction Has in
good agreement "\-lith analytical val1.~e, the melting point shOioJ'ed
neither that of d-glycoside (m.p. 154-155°, (88) 158-1590(73)),
nor of ,A-glycoside (m"p. 166-168°, (88) 168_170°(73)), m:d
                                                    (88)
 L/S]D showed neiCher tliLat oteb( •-g•lycoside ( [a4]D +gOO,
+ ssO(73), pyrÅ}dine), nor ox",`E?-•gi.ycosici.e ( [cK]D -3sO,Åq88)
-3sO(73), pyrÅ}dLine). consequently, `uhis $ubs'tanee vo.$ con- '
sidered 'to be a inicr.tiure oS, methfzl 2-benzyloxycarbonyZanincp-2-•
deoxy•-oÅq-- anClig-!;I-g]Lucop;raiiosides. The sei,)Lo.ration ozC o(-- a,utd
ff-isoraers vas "ot sLlceessz"za a't t!rts step.
'
 (b.3) INIetlryX 2-benzytoxycorbonfx Xanino•-2-deo:asr-•3.lp.6-tri-
         MO-ace=u.trl-ot- andA-l;!-gZucoosyranosi:dies (rl.XiX, )ÅqX).
     A i.iiicrL'vure oz", rnethyl 2•-•benzyloirbrceLrbony7;...Mi.z'no--P..-•cl4eox"f-
al- andf"D.-gZu'copyra=osides (rZ.xu"!I) (10 s,.) was acebylated
vi-tla Iy:, idi;'ane (50 ml.) .ruia' ace'tie apih.yr?tvÅ}cl.e (50 ml.) at rooni
temperatrure zhor 20 lLi-. "ihe reaction !!iÅ}Ktuvre vas peureet onto
ice-N•re:L'er anci. T+ras stitered vigorousLy. The solid me-`u=uer t"as
collec"uecl by fil'tration, Etnd ichen was di$soZved in a la) ge
atnoimC oLr hoic ethLanoL and vas decolorined. Afte)r $"uaiiding
the soZu=bion ki cn. refrigerator wlafLte edeys`bel-Line maibtete
sel)aratedi. "lhi$ was coM-ected hy ÅíxrZttatÅ}en and vas tee-
cr-ys'bai-1Å}zed z"teom ethanol, l'ield, 3.3 g. (50 S:), m.p. !Lt\7.-
zt\sO, fe(jC9 -v 3"O (e xi pyaridixte). An.al.} Gai.cd. See
C;2].Hp..701oNp C, 55!62; Hp 6.00i N, 3.09 Fvtma, tl, 55..l2-.-.
                              ti2-K"'
H, 5.93s lzaT, 3.33. [cl]D sho"ied that the above crystaZ was
the f-form (Z:.xX).
     "xhe x"ti'trate s-ras concentrated under reduceq pressure ico
a sinall voltme anci iiras placed ipi a reÅírigerator) vhereupen
eryst.fLILs separated. Repeaicecl recrystallizabion t'rom eVlurtol
ty":ei-cled 3.0 g. (45 %) of fine n.eedLes. M.p. Io2--zosO, [o(]D29
-l-L040 (c L, pyridi.ne). Anal., Found, C, 55.39; I-I, 5.95;
N, 3.30. The constants shove6t "ohat the crystal x•ra$ the ot"
isomer (zT.h.x ffc).(89) .
                               N-(b.4) )IebhyZ 2-amimo•-2-C!ec[xy--3.4.6-tri--9-acetyl-K-D.- .
         gZucopyranqside hydnoclaoride (Ir.XXI). '
                       i
     l{et! yt 2-benzyZoxycarbonyZanino-•2-deoxy-3.4.6-t:i-.O.-
ace.CyLMd--ptglucopyranoside (IX.Xxx'l)(5 gi) riras'dissolved in
methaaol (100 ml.-) ancl to this i+ras adcl.ed paLladium-•on•-barÅ}um-
suifncfi.te cataZysic (1 g.). The solU-tion uas stirred foy fev
;ndnutes, beiing passed Tprtth dry hydrogen gas, ancl to thi$ vas
adcted a hatt an aJnount oÅí O.OIZ mole oxn dry metbanolic
hyclrogenchlorid.e. Another hEILf portion of metihanoZic hydrogen-
chloride was added af'ber Z.5 hr., and the reaction vas s
compleLued vithin 3 !ir-. Af'ter reTinoval of cataZyst the solution
                            .,d
Has concentrated under reduced pressure to a small volume, and
to this Has added a large amount of ether. A Hhite crystalline
substance separated. Recrystallization 1{aS effected from
ethanol-ether. Yield, 3.1 g.(80 %), m.p. 225-233°(decomp.).
/£(J ~3 +157.13° (c 1 , Hater).. Anal. ,Calcd. for C13H220gNG1,




p;jTranoside hydrochloride (II.XXI)(5 g.) Has dissolved in a
small aJl1ountof 50 %aqueous methanol and the solution was
passed through a column (20 x 2 em. diam.) of Amberlite IR1l..
400 (ml) and the. effluent Has concentrated under reduced
pressure. The product i'Tas a sirup, dried over phosphorous
pentoxide, and Has used in the nart reaction.
(b.6) Methyl 2-deo}cy-2-sulfronino-3.4.6-tri-~cetyl-d­
g-glucopyranoside sodium salt (II.XX:III}.
-27-
     Sulfation p"roce$ses.IEve 1i-itberto been reported by seve)raL
Å}nvestig`ators, tu't seleetive sulfaVion is needed to prepare
metltyl 2-,iamino-2-cleory-3.4.6--tri--9-aceicyL-ot-,D.-gLueo- "
py.ranosÅ}de (ZZ.)QCX;). For this purpose Tnild suifation condition
i$ prezfiaral)Ze. "iherefor, the use of sulLPur, trio:t.ide-pyridine
compze::(73,89H93) seems suitabxe iiistead oÅí using chzorosuli'oni6
aeict(94-99) and suLfa!nine(100), wh'ich are suitable for the
reactÅ}on uncler rather severe conditÅ}ons.
     Isiethfx Z 2-a!riiiiLno-2-deoxy-3.4.6-tri-9-acety -oC•-g-gluco-
pyr.anosicle (II.XXZ-Å})• vas di$soXved in atihydrous pyridine •
(60 mZ.) ancl to this itJas added the szafation reagent(89,90)
which•vas fteshl.y prepaeecl. by $los•r addition of suLfur 'Urioxtde
63 inZ.) 'to anhydrous pyi-idine (50 mL.-) previously cooLed eo
-X50. "ihe reac"bx'on mikx.bure was slalcen for 20 hr. at room
temperatvxe TFrtth iche exclusion of mois'tivre. A pale.yeLLovr
sirimpy etibstru!ce was obicained. This vas poiired into "iater
(700 mL.) eontairiÅ}ng sodium bicarbonate (4 g.), and the
resultan"b solution- vras coneentrated under reduced presSure.
                                  uZt T-tas extracted three times vm'th ethyZacetate-methanol, and
  Lthe e:L-bvac"u was coneentra=ued uncler reduced pressure to a stLrrup.
-28 --
 (b!7) tvlethyX 2-deoxy-2-suLfaniino-ct--P-glucopyranoside
           sodivun sa:t (Z!.XXrV).
      The above obtaimed sirnzp (iX.XXIII) "as dissolved in
TnethaiioZ and to this vas added O.05 moZe oL" sodiLi!n methoxide
 to eÅíxfiect deacetylnqtion. "ihe reactÅ}on mixi}zu7e i-ias kept at roen
 te! peratLure fo)r 20 hr-.7 and the soLvenic was removed under
 reduced pz'essure to give a sir'Lip. To this wa$ added a 1arge
 Ewnov.n-t oz" e'bhanol, andi. the solutÅ}on x•ras stored ovemight in a
tefrigerator. "ihe ainom, bous precipÅ}tate i•ias collected by
 centri;"Lugation. Repeatecl recryst.z!l.izations from methaneZ-
ethanoZ }aelded Pv.3 g. (4.6 fo'; based on !Z.XXX) oznr T•r)ita
poi-rder,. whi ch "ras ver"r hygroscopic. The produet was nebctative
fer the ninhyirim test and. the Nson-lviergan reaction, but vas'
posi'tive for boich the te$'u's after hytlrolysis twth 2.5 .N. hydro-
claorie acid at zOoO. }I.p. 17s z780 (decomp.), td]B5 +los.gO
Åqc L, irra'ter).- Azta),., CaLcd. Åíev C7HiL4.0smsltTa'Il20, C, 26.8;
H, 5•l•; N, 4.5; Na, 7.3; S, 10.2. Founid, C, 2..7.3; H, 5.3,t
l", ZL.4; Na, 7.7; S, ZQ.1. Mh:s corap, ound' seemes to be a
monohydi' ate.
                              .29- .
(b.8) MethyZ 2-•anino-2-deoxy-3.4.6-tri-"ptacetyl-:•,ta.D-
          glueopyranoside hydeocaloride (XI.XXV).
     blethyl 2-benzylo.7tycarbonyramino-2nectKy-3.4.Ctri-9--'
aeetyZ-"-•l}-gXycopyranoside (ZI.XX)(5 g.) t•ras clissolved in
methatioZ (Zoo ml.) and to this T•ras added palladium;-on-baeium
sttana"ue cataZyst ( 1 g.). Mie reaction' m. icdiure i•Tas' treat'ed• i'n
a $gtrilar proeedure as th.a,t described iin (b.4). Yield, 3.0-
3.2 gny. (78-83 %), tup. 21a2270 (cTeccmp.). [d]B5 + loO
(e Z, s+iater). Atal., CaLed. z"'or C13I520sNCI, C, 43.89;
H, 6.23s N, 3.94.. [E'ounct, C, 43.99; H, 6.4;5s ])}, 4.IZ.
  (b.9) Methy1 2--amMio-2.cleo)cy-3.4i6-tri-9-aceVyl-rf-I}-
            glucopyranoside (XI.XXV[).
, biethy1 2-arnino-2deoeqy-3.4.6-triO...-acetyl-f--P-gluco-
  pyranos'ide hydrochloride (Ir.XXV)(5 g.) iny;as dissoZved in a
  sMaZZ amouht of 50 % aqueous methanol and the selution was
                                                            L
  trea'becl Å}n a similar proeedure as that deseribed Å}n (b.5).
  The product t-ta$ a siLTup.
-3pt
                                  ]
t(b.zO) Net!7yl 2-Åqleo,ty-2-su]ea`mimo-3.4.6-tri-S2-acety1.-7•f"2-
, glucopyranoside sodium $alt (!X.XXVTr).
      Is!ethyZ 2-ernino-2-deoxy-3.4.6--tri--9-acetyl-#-}gluco--
 pyrcrLnostcle (=.X2LrV!) obtained above kias dissoZved in anb.ytLrous
 pyridine (60 mL.) E[nd to this i-Tas added the sulfation reage'nV.
 The reaction rnihLrbure vias trecn.ted in a. simUar procedure as tliat
 described in (b.6). The product vas also asinip.
 (b.U) MethltX 2-deoxy•-2-sulTL'ajnino-f--D-glucopyranoside
           $odium saL't (ZZ.XXVIIX).
      ILietlty1 2.--deo.".'y--2-•sul-fesn]ino-3.4.6-tri-9-acetyt-f-P-gl-uco--
                                                       '
 pYrazaoside sodiurn salt (ZZ.XXVZI) was dissoZved ki methanoZ
 angl to thZ$ was added O.05 mole of sodium rnethoxicl.e to efÅíeeio
 deaeetyla'bÅ}on! The reaction mixiure was treated in a similar
 proeedur"e as that descbibed in (b.7). YieZd, 2 g. (4 %, based
 on rz.xxrv). M.p. ig3-ig70 (decomp.), [ot]g5 +s.op (c z, xifater)..
Ana!., Ca3.cd. fofe C7HxtLoslgSNa'Ii{L20, C, 26.8i H, 5.li N, 4.5;
 !ifa, 7..3.; S, ZO.2. Found, e, 27.3s H, 5.3; N, 4.3; Na 7.4 ;
Sp 10.3v This compound seems to be a monohydrate.

















































































(c) Synthesis oxn Metinyl 2-amimo-2-d.eoxy-d- and/8-P-
glucopyronoside hydrochloride (ZZ.XX", XXX).
Fi g. ll. 4
il.. XK Pd on BaS04
HCI in CH30H .
   CH,OHHoK(ltr"ocH,
      NII,Cl
   ll. XXIX
Q•a XX









                                                   '
(c.l) be'uhYZ 2-.amino.2aeoxy.oC--l}-g!ucopyranoside hydro-
          chloriae (:X.)C7C[X).
     MethyZ 2-benzyZo)rycarbonyZa;nino--2-deoxy-•3.4.6"tri-9-
acetyl--of•-l;t-glucopyranosid.e (2 g.) x"as' dÅ}ssolved in inetlianol
(50 mlfi.) and to thÅ}s vas adCled ipaUadiurn-on-barirtril sulfate
catalyst (O.5 g.). [rhe solutÅ}on vas stiLz'ved•:"or feT•r iiiinutes
being, pa$sed in vrith dry hydrogen gas, and 'to ehis vas added an
excess Ei]nouirt oÅí me"vlnanoZÅ}e hyclvogen chloridie (O.Ol mole).
]iteducUon i+ras perEormed imder 50C and was compZetecl i-rtthin
3 hr. eataLyst va$'rermoved by fiZtrati:on ancl teLhe solution
was evcfi.n.orated tmcler redmced pressure. A i-rhite sirxnl uas
ob-bai]iecl, i•rhich vas very hygroscoptc. This vas again dissolved '
in atiltydrous me`bhanol and the solu'bi:on vas evaporated to
dryliess.i This process i•ras reLpeated Å}t- order to f]ree f)?Qmd
inydrogencliloiride remained. A sirrup uas (iLried over phosohorpus
pento:kiLcie .fim-d x•ras stored im a vacuum .desiccator. '
(c.2) MethyZ 2-ainino-2"deo)ry-)t3LllYgZueopyran-osiae hydeo-
          ehloteide (ZLXXg).
     lrlethyl 2-ELmino--2-deowy-fe-P.-gZucopyranoside hyClrocliLorÅ}de
(ZX.XXX) i•Tas prepared by the re-ported procedure(73) fr(rm
                             -34--
meVhyl '2-benz} 1-oxircarbonylalliino-2-deory-3.4. 6-tri-.O..acetyl-
1?-2-glucopyranosicig (1:.XX) with X;qui-d ampnionia aiict metaZlic
sodium. The prod!uct $hoiired m.p. 189-•1900, [oÅq]D24 -z7.40.
These cons"bants were the saJne as tbo$e reported previousty.(73)
         -
                       .
4. DebenzyloxycarbonyLation of X.3.4b6-Tetra-vO-acetyZ-
         2--benzyloxyearbonylamtino-2-ciLeoxy-l}-hexopyranose in
         the ConversÅ}on of d,/3-Acetoxy to Gl.tycosyl Bromide.
                                        CH,OAc
                                            CkXNs.
                                 OAc,H oAc
                                               Br
                    . NHCOOCH,C,H,
           Fig. ll.5
                                           - 'H Br in
H' O,H
oH XH,oH Pxr,,ig.in,pe. oA,,H
                       '
 t-
      HiCOO CH, Ce H,
ll. xm
ll. xx xv
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     ptLhe I[6nigs-Kkorr yeaction is i•pclely used in syn'bhesizing
lt?HgZycosides oze sugars. A simUar reaction couLd be expected
i-iith al eff-!.3i4.6-.tetra-•9-acetyl-2-benzyloxsrearbonyla!nino-2-
deoxy•-•P-g•lueopyranose (U.)QQCI) to yield 1-oCL-bromo-3.4.6-tri-
9-acetyZ-2-benzyZoxty'carbonylamino-•2dieory-D--glucopyranose (IZ.
ww!), ond the glycosidation reaction• gives methyl 3.4-.6-
tri•-•9-aeetyl-2-benzyloirycarbonyla!nino-2-deoJFv-fi•-•2-gluco-
pyraiioside (II.XX). Hoinyrever, itn the glyeosyLbromide Åíormation
reactiop- itith acetÅ}c acidi and ltycli'ogen broriticle, a vÅ}gorous
evolu"uion ozn canrbon dio]u'de x•ias observed. To the reaction
mirrtaure vas added a Zarge amount ozn e'liheir and fine needle$
were ob+tai edL! Mhe anaLysis of ichis compound reveaLed that
 it i-ias' l-ct-bromo-3.4.atri-9-aceby-1-2.ainino--2-deoxy-D.-gZuco-•
pyraiiose hydMobromide (:Z.XXXXI).
      A sinnilar x'eaction vas expected to otsB-1,3,4,6-tekra--
9-aeetyl-2-ben zylo:ry'carbonyl amino-2•-deoxy•-P-•ga Lactopyranose
 (rZ.XX XVZ), and 1-cC-bromo-3.4.6-tri-9•-acetyi-2-amino-2-deoxy-
.Dd-•galacbopyranoSe hytlrobromide (TI.umiTZ)J vas obtaimed with
concturrenC evelution of cavbon dioxide .and EormtitiOh ef
      Zn/ order to coixfÅ}rnn Ihis reactiQn, the. jiesuZtzpg cgmpound
 (XZ•.XXXZr, XXXrVl!) was treated in 4-chJoroform sp.lu-Gion nt'tih '
                                                       .. ..t tt.
metlianoL and sÅ}Lver oxi- de. The obta');nea met. liY;.g.. •g.J-yc. Q.sfid-e- (r-!.i-
                                                ' ''i"
                                                         tt
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  amIZ, XXXVZII) r"as aeetylated to yÅ}elcl 2v-aceta]nino derivative
  (ZZ.XXiXrv', XXK]X). IZ.XxxI[V vas ideneicaL vrttsh an authentic
  $pecimen and Ir.ma $1iovecl the same constants as those
  veppHr'ted in the literature.(101) Deacetylation of I!.xxx]x
  gave m. ethyl 2-acetaniino•-2-cleoxy-ff-P.galacbopyranbsÅ}de
                                    '
            (101) '
  (iz.xxxx).
  (a.a) d ,ie-l.3.4. 6-Te"ux' a-9•-ac etyl -• 2-betnzyZ oxycarbonyl aTnino --
            2-deoxy-P-gZucopyeanose (II.XXXZ).,
- 2v-Benzylo;cycarbonylamiiio-2-deog"r-D--gXueopyranose (IZ.XVZr)
  (10 g.) i•ras dissolved in pyrÅ}cline (50 ml.) ana to ic1iis was
 addedi clveoptiise zLrith eooling ace'bic anhydricle (50 ni..). "ihe
 refic.ceion rnixt)ure T-ras lcept at room temperature for 20 1ir. and
 then TdTas added to l 1. ot' ice x•rater,, The precipitated $irupy
 substance T•ras ibrashed thoronghZy vith waicer and extracted Ttith
 alaoroformp idihich was x•Jashed i-rtth a saturated aqueous sodium
 bicarbonate solzitÅ}on, andi then with 1 LT hydrocldoric acid;
s
 The drted chloroeorTn solution upon evaporation gave a simp
 i•niich 'is[as dried over pbosphorous pentoxide. Yieldp Vv.2 g.
 (80 %).. rhis substance i•Jas considered to be the mixture of
 d- and16 -x"om•i, and couLd be obtqined in a Zow yteZd in cryHtal-
                              -}&
li,ne S,o-rrm bbr repeated recrystaZlizations z"'rom ethEuioZ, m.p.
LtÅÄ80..
(a.2) 1-ot'-B.vorao-3.4.6-tri-.O--acetyl-2•-amÅÄLzao-2-Åqleoxy-R-•
          glucopyranose hydrobromide (I!.XXXZI).
     d , /?-Z . 3 .4. 6-T etra-9-ac etyi--2 -b en zyl-o tyc arb on- yl a3n i".o-2-
d.eoxrsr-h):F•glucopyxt![tiose (XI..XXICZ)(5 g.) was dissoZved Ln LOO mI..
acet:'c acn:d sa"Gura'L'ed wi.'i'bin dry hydrogen bronide. The xeaction
miture itias 1:ept cat room "Gemperature for 24 hr. Tdrtth excZusÅ}on
ot' moi,s'Gure and. z-ras oz"JGen shal[en vtu' go-vously. IJthen the readicion
i•ias over, the reaction mixture became yello"JLsh red7 and fine
neecl.1..es separated.• es""ber stEctnding fote 20 hr., a Zarge amount
oiO
 ether ?ia$ added and. the micr.t}ure iras cooZed with ice.
[Vhe crystaLs "rere coLLect- ed on a gZass ÅíiZter, washed irtth
e'in1iete until tb-e vras! ings became negative for bro)riine ion test,
and i•lere dissolved in ho`ts e'thanoX. Fine needles vrere obtained.
Yield, 3.6 g.• (.66 %), m.p.7 Z500 (deeomp.). td] ZO +X510 (c 1,
ethyX ..:cetate). Iinal., Calodi zno.r CL2Hlg07NBr2, C, 32.09;
1{, 4.26; N, 3.12. FoLmd, C, 3i-..75; H, 4,69; N, 3.Ll.
Rsported m.p, ltF9-1500 (-decomp.), [Ol/ D + Z52.80 (c 1.096,
ethyz ace'tate).(IQ2)
                                                     '
                                                       '
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  (a.3) Met1tyi- 3.4.6•-tri•-•9-acetyl--2-aLmiL'!no-2-deoxy-fi?-E]-
            glucopyranosicl.e (I!.XXXIII).
       IptoC-bromo-3.4,6-tri-.C-k-acetyZ-2-amimo--2--cleoxy".D-.ct!ucopyra-
  nose hycLrobrotuicl.e (IZ.X[tXXXI)(Z.5 g.) idras dissolved tin chloro.-•
  fo)nn, Emd to this vere added rnetiianel (1 m. 1.), sUver oxide
  (2 g.), and. a s!haJl amotrnt ozC anhydrous sodz'um sziLS, ate.
  AfCer s'tn:rrÅ}iig ior 6 hr., the reaction miLxiutee va$ fUtered
  .fiutd the zn-;,Ztrate -Tas decoZorizecl. Silver o:ade remained in
                                                                '
  the $olu'L'i:on wa$ removed' i-rtth hydrQgen sulfide. The resuZting
  methyZ 3.4.6-icri-ptO-acetyl--2-amino-2-deoxy73•-2-glucop/ lirran.osÅ}de
  (ZI.)XXrrZ) vas a si:x'uplT sub$tanee. +
  (a.l:.) Methy.1 3.4.6-trÅ}-9-acetyl-2-aeetaip-ino-2-deoxy-)8-P-
            gl-ucoioyr.Funosicle (IZ.XXXZrv)"
. 1•iet!vt 1 3.4.6-tr4--9-acetyl•-2-ainÅ}p.o-2-deoxy--B--ll-gZucopyrano-
  s•icle (Ir.)CXX!rr) "ras dis'solved in chLoroform 'and bo this was
                     '
  adcled acetie anhydrÅ}de (Z.5 moZes) ancl tb.e solution was refluExx)d
  for 30 mim., The solu`bion i-Tas waShed 'Gi-rtde x•rtth a saturated
  aqueous sodimun bicEx rb.onate solution, d)ried x-rttli anhydrous
  sed"mi' szu4a. tee cnund eoneentyatecl Lmder reduced pressture ico
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drLyness. The :•"esid.ue v;as dissolv'ed irt a smal!.L a[-i ount of
methan+ol and the solu`uion vas decolorized, anct to this i-ras
addecl. a la rge amount oz" ether whÅ}ch prectpÅ}tated a erysbaLLine
subst•aiice. Recry$taJliza'tion va$ effected from methanoL.-ether.,
Yie'i.-cl., Ot72 g. (60 % based on :I.XXX[X). )tl.p. 1600,
  [oc]gO ..240 (c 1, chLoroforril). AnaL., Calcd. fo)r ClsH230gN,
C, 49.86s H, 6.42i 1", 3,88. Found, C, 50.Z5; H, 6.ZL2s N, 4.06.
The melting point on acmiiLrbuLre itfLth "bhe compormd prepaeed
t' mom Z••ot-bvemD-3.4. 6--tri-9- -acetyl-2.qceta:iiino-2-deo:cy•-D-
glueopyran.ose showed no depression.
                                                       '
(b.1-) 2-Benzyloxycavbonyla!Taino-•2--deoxy--P-galactopyranose
          (;z.xxxv).
     2-AJnimo-2neoc"T-D.-galactopyranose hydrocraoricle (5 g.)
wa$ di$solved in ;•rater (25 ml.) Emd T•zas treated in Che usual
procecl.Lrce Tctth soditm hydroxtde (2.5 g.) alid benzylchZoro--
formaine (6.2 g.). Recrystallization from meChanol-x•ratete
gave Sfine needJes.. M,ielcl, 5.9 g. (80 %), m.I. 1830. This
coniDozinct Tnyras more solul)le in vrater thep.- 2;ibenzy:o3csrcaicbonyl-
amino'
 -2-clLeoxy-I?-glucoseL(!I.XVZZ). AnaZ., CaZ.cd. f.or
CuLI•Izg07N, C, i53.67; H, 6.•LZ•; N, 4.Zi7.• IPound c, sl3.46;
                              `
                             -4Z- .
tH, 6.16s N, 4..75. -
'(b.2) d ,fi-1.3.4.6-Metra-9-acetyZ-2-ben zyZo-xyca rbonylaJnino--
                                                             '
          2-deoiry-.D---ga.ILactopyrvrtiose (ZZ.XglLrV [).
     Acetylation of 2-benzyloxyeerbonyl-amino-2-deoxy-}
gaLactopymnose (ZZ.iCXXM)(2 g.) was carried 'out idth acetic
anhycZricle and pyridine. Repeated recrystaLlizations frcEn
etliELnol gave crystals. Yieid, 1.6 g. (51 %), m.p. 1330.
Anal., Calcd. for C22Ilp70LLbT, .C, 54.86; H, 5.65; 1", 2.9Z
Fotmd, C, 54.72S H, 5.6Z; N, 2•.93.
(b.3År Z•-at-Bromo•-3.4.6•-tri".O..acetyl-2-amino-2-ctecrry-•!l-
          galactopyteanose hytlrobronide (rZ.XXXVrr).
     'l-ct-Brcano-3 .4. 6--tr i-9-ntaceicyZ-2-atnino--2-deox y-.l}.galacto-
pyranose 1tyciurobromide (Zr.XXXVII) was prepared fromo(,,g- •
Z . 3 . lk. 6-te icra-NCL-acetyl-2-b en zylo:rycarbo nyl a]n ino-2-c'Leoxy-P-
gaZLaeto)i yranose (=.XX XY!) by a sinilar procedure described
in (ai2). This eompound was unstable in moist air and eumed
                                 'fairly fast to a teeddish-colored sirup. The c)mde substance
                              -•42"
   !-rhi.ch meZted at 1610 (decornp[..) riias driect in vacuo over
   phosi)horous pentoxide.
    (b.4) Methy1 3.4.6-tri-.pt. acetyl-2-aTnirto•-2-deoxy-ff-D.-
              gaLaetoPyranoside (II.)CXXVIIZ).
' 1'his ccmipozmd vas prepared frora Xuhe above dried $ubstance
    (ZZ.mmZ) 1)y a similhar procedure as describecl in. (a.3)•.
   The produe't 1•ias hygyoseopic, dvied over phosphorous pentox iklee•
   and usecl as such in the next reacbion.
    (b.5) ldethyt 3.4.6-tri-.O.•-acetyl-2-•aceCamino•-2"deo)ty-79--D-
             gaZactopyarEmqside (IZ.XXXax).
        iEliis comp/ oruid id;as prepared Åírom rn. ethyZ 3.4.6-tri-Oh
                                                          -
   ace'eyl-2-EmiÅ}no--2-deorx.y-P•-gaLactopyb.g'n'osicle (".XX/]/CV!TX) by
   a simi.'.-lo-" proeeduzfie as that deseribed in (a.4)i Yield, 85 mg.
   (Z9.7f"o based on !:.XXXVr), m.p. 2L50. Anal., CEaLcd. for
   CzslJ230glg, Iif, 3e88. Found, DI, 3.-92. The reported m.p. 216i
   2 L7o.(101)
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(b.6) blet.1ty1 2-acebaJnine-2-deOxy-)6H?rgaL-acto-iyr• anoside-
           (u.xxxx) .
     Deqcetylation o-e meichyX 3.4.6-tri..O.-acetyl-2--ace-uar!ri no-
2--cleo.xfF L70-I;I•-tsnyaLe.ctopyranosÅ}de (II.XXX'IX)(50 mg.) .x•ias perfoxTned
i-rÅ}th O.5 N soditun methoxide at room zemp.eratu;Terf•er 20-.hr-ii.
The reaetion mixLuure vras eoncenttr a`ted uncler reduceEIL p]7.esstvrev•t'
canci 'bo tiiis vras aclded a IEurge atnovnt o-e ethete.- Upon s'liandÅ}ng
in a rezOrigerator crystaZs separqted. YieZd, 22 mg.• (70 '%)7-• -•
m.-p. L910, [6t];L-L3.50 (c O.7, Tae'bhanoL). AnaL., 'CaLod.,..f.orJt,"
Cgl•Ia.7e61xT, lsT, 5.96. Fouiid, lri, 6.o4.




      !-tethyZ ot- andye•-•g?-gLucofu)rtironoside-T-laetones, methyZ
.ff-.2-gZucopyranoside tnrona-inide, me"LhyL 2-acetatllino-•2-deory--
al- .nnclff-l.}glueopfN renosicles, methyt 2-deoxy-2-$ukfialnino-oc-
.rma/7-.D-.{;lucopyrtunoside sodizun saLt$, and metbyl 2-amimcp
      or-ana -
2-cl.eoxy .-g copyranoside hytlroelnorides iLrere synthestzed. -
      bi methyZ glycosidation o-e these substances, strong -
                                                               j
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cation exchange resin A.'lUberlite IR 120 (It) Has effec·tively
used as an acid catalyst.
Debenzyloxycarbonylation of 1.3.4.6-tetra-Q-acetYl-2-
benzyloxycarbonylamino-2-deoxy-g-hexose (~glucose and g-
galactose) Has observed during glycosylbromide formation
reaction ,'nth acetic acid-hydrogen bromide.
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xzz, Acid HyclroZysÅ}s of Meio'nyl Glyeosides and
polysaccharides itith speciaL reference to
Suifate (front Slurlc Car"ilage).
)'tuc o.-
 •Chondroitin
1. Seope oÅí Acicl Ilydrol.ysi:s of the }tucopolysaecbatides.
 (a) Acid }IycimoZysi$ ot' GLJN cosicles.
      Acid hydr.oZfx si$ of gZycosides has been perzft.ormed by
. many inivestigaicoi-s in the puxpose to determime. the •struc't}tures
 oxfi polysaccliarides and to examine and• measure the skability
 ox" ihe glycosidie zinkages.(62) ]znvestigations by acid
 hydroZysis i-iere car"iedi ouic irith Che monosaccliE eides such as
 methfx 1-, e`uhyl-, benzyX- ancl phenyZ-•glucosides', encl it 1ia$ been
 recognized thaC ic1te glycosides which have the aLiphatic agZyeon
 groztps a) e •more resistEunic to acid lryclrolysis than those "rhich
have the ar(rmatic aglyeon croup$.(303) '
                                                            t
      Besides the probLems of substituents on carbon 1, the
co] fomncxtion of sugar mgietfr bLa$ an important efSect on acid
hyc'molysis. Reeves(104) sicated tbLat the Pyranose "ing has
eight possibZe strainiess ring forms and Cl cotu"ormation is
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the most stable in case of g-glucose. Ll'l Cl conformation of
~glucose, hydroxyl groups of carbon 1,2,3 and 4, and hydroxy-
methyl group of carbon 5 al~eall equatorial in eX.. -form, Hhile
in/-form hydroxyl group of carbon 1 is axial. Therefore,
i'[j HOllld be easily understood that fi-glycosides 1'lhich contain
aliphatic aglycon groups are generally hydrolyzed faster
than cl-glycoSides.
If acid hydrolysis proceeds through the intermediate
carbonilETI cation fo~n(105) (Fig. III.l.III.III), the cleavage
of the cyclized oxgen bond Vlould initiate the reaction.
Therefore, tho nature of the substituents on carbon 5 also
exerts a marked effect on the stability of the sugar molecule.
In contrast Hith the aliphatic aglycon group, the arOIllatic
as Hell as the sugar aglycon groups give considerable different
beha~iors"in the ease of hydrolysis. It is noted that the
instability of the ring conformation is caused by axial
hydroJ:::yl groups, especially hydroxyl group of carbon 2.
Although in 'cellobiose molecule both the glucose ullits link
in ,ft-f'orm, it is more resistant to acid hydrolysis than
maltose, in ;Hhich bO'Gil the glucose tU1its link in d._formJl,38)
,This Hould .be .due to the difference betHeen maltose and
c~llobiosewith respect "to the conformation of the non-reducing














































1ll1it. might be a boat. form (Bl or B3), and then the hydroxyl
group of carbon 2 is axial and the reducing glucose unit is
of Gl conformation. On -the other hand, in cellobiose both
the plucose U11its are of Cl cOllformation.<:>
Furthermore, the ring structure 118.s an important role
£01" the stability and the ease of hydrolysis. .Aldofuranosides
are hydrolyzed faster tha.'ll aldopyranosides. These facts
suggest that the fura'llose rmg: is essentially pla'rl11er and
the ring bas a strain vThich is a cause of the instability
of the :m~lecule.(62,105)
(b) Acid Hydrolysis of the Mucopolysaccl1a1"ides in
Relation to the ISolation of Unit Disaccharides.
The most important step in any structural investigations
of polysaccbarides is the isolation and identification of the
component sugars. Complete hydrolysis of the mucopolysac-
charides has been carried out by several w~s in acidic con-
ditions. Since the mucopolysaccl~idesare heteroglycans
consisting of 2-amino-2-deoxy-~hexbseffild uranic acid, or
other neutral sugars, hydrolytic process is rather complicated.
Acids usually used are hydrocllloric acid, (107-109) sulfuric
-49-
acid(llO) and oxazic acid,(Ul) and in our eTperjmen'tss hydro-
clrtorÅ}c acid "ias used in a2L serie$ of acÅ}d lydroly$is.
     in st)rutctural studÅ}es of polysacelvarides, the isolatio-n
ot the xLnit disacchaj7ides is aZso essential. EspeciaLly, in
the mueorolysacchan'des the caLtemative unit disaÅëc!iarÅ}de is
requtz-ea to determin both the glycosidic Liiukages w!iich are
u-voni:clic E[nd 2-ami:Lno-2-clLeoxy--he7.osidic linlcages. Acid
hy(lrvlysts of the nmeo-iolysaccharÅ}des has hitherto given a
sole lcÅ}nd of unit cl.isa6eharicle vhich is cliaracterized as
f-1:3 vxonides.(uev'50'55) Isolation oe' the 2-anino-2neory-
hexosÅ}cle disaccha=ide has not yet been reported. Zt is reason-
able to consrder that the failure of obtair-ing 2-amino-2--
deo;ry-he:coside disaccharide is due to the ease for acid
hydrolysis of the Py-aini.no-2-deoxty--hexosidie lin!cage as com-
                                    rparecl mth the uroniclic 1indcage iii mucovolysaecliaxicles.
      GZucuronic acid moiety in Tnueopolysac"cliaeides is readiZy
decarboxl,Zated under the acid hyirolytie tc' 6nditÅ}ons(112,Z13)
                                     ,
and thereÅíore is redncect beforehand to hexo$e tp ayoid
decarbo:aation.(IUV-iLLL6) The earbcxxftvreduced mucololysae-
                                                        t
el]aaride r-rou:d be oxfi :'Lnterest Åíor thi study of aeid hyar.olysis
s•rhi.ch miglab give an aLternativq unit di$acchatlde. . It may
be possible ino obtfi in 2-.amimo--2-c14eox"r--hexoside disaccharide
 if Vhere is a difznerence i:n the ease of mucopolysaccharide
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hydroLysis which fa-vors scis$ion of the uronÅ}dic Zinl[age.
No re-pork has been published conce)mtng the difference iin
acid !tycbeolysis oi both the gXyco$idic Zinl[ages. Zt is pyobable
tlzat such an Å}rivestz' gati:on woul.d give a ÅíundamentEtL i.nfprmation
on Uie nature of glycosidic 1in)1[ages fi:.n mucopolysaecharide$.
  2. Acid llydrolysi$ of MeLuhyl D-glucuronides and
            Methyl 2-amimo-2-deoxy•--l}-glueopyranosides.
                                                     '
       Acid hydLroZysis oz: met!ryZ glyco$id.es vhÅ}ch have relation
  ico tl!e componen`u sugars oE nmcopolysaccliarides 1ias been re-
  ported by severaL investigaicors.
       I-lai•iorth aiid Hirst(Z17) repor'bed the acÅ}ct hyc!roly$is oÅí
  methyl oc.• and,,g-D-•-giucopyranosides, )leuberger Euid Rivers(118)
                   -
                                                             '
  that oxA methyZ 2-alnino-2-(aeoxy•-ff--D-gtucopyranosiqie hyclre-
  chzonide, and -Poster, }lorton and stacey(73) mentionea about
  the inLMuence oS the substituent$ on amino group on the acid
  hydroÅ}ysls oLn methyl 2-amino-2-•cteoxy--ts and P-P-glucopyran-
  osides. Ho"rever, hydroXysis of these substances, ha$'been :c
  done uncler ishe diz-ferent condiitions. rherefOre, it is
  necess, .Ftey to study about the ease of lcydroZysiS of the standard
  glycoatdes. under the same conditions.
     im the experÅ}ments 'herein described the acicl hytbeolysis
-was perÅíermed irrtth 'the synkhesized substances descrÅ}bed in
ChapCer IZ. These are methyl oc-- andie-llb•glucoihmonoside•--
rr--Zac'Uones, methyl )tf--IH}-glucopyranostde uronaLmicle, metlty1 2--
aceMua!llino-2•-deo]ty-d-- and/r.D.--gZucepyranosides, methyi 2.- -
deoxy--2-$ulfamino-d-• and,8-D-.--glueopyranoside •hydrochlerÅ}de$
and. met!ty1 oÅq•- and ,te-tl}-gZncopyranosides.
 • Ctlycoside (ZOO mg.) eTas dissolved j.n hycl.rochLoric acid
(25 iiJi..) oz" 2.4.9 L" (9.11 fJ), O.996 U,T (3.64 %), and O.463 ;S
(X.60%)b respeetively. The soZution i-Tas transferred to a
pyrex t'Zask vrtth a condenser anct hyclrolysis vas perforTned
on a boilimg i"ater bath. One mL. of the soluntuion i•ras talcen
out a'b imtervals cr[nd neu'traLized vith l N sodiLin 1tydmoxtde.
     The reducing' $ugar z-Tas cl.etermined by the Somogy1' ts
method(LL9) and 2-a!nit-e--2-deo)gT--•l}-glucose vas detertnined by
the mson-1rforgan reaction.(Z20,IPJ') "Å}he szizfate ionr was
deteJ;mi;'.nect by th.e zaoydis method.(122)
     The ra'te oxA hydrolysi$ was ,expressed as 1ierCLf hyd)roZysis
                                 'time as shovin iii "iable IIZ.r,
     lvie"thyL/f,`lll.glpeQn.y)7anoside z+ras hydx"oLyzed in a].1 the
three hytlLrochLoric acÅ}d concentrations faster that methyl
.e-}gÅ}ucopyranoside.(1L7) A similar relations'hip -ras observect
be'bx•reen methyl 2-acetamino•-2-deoJcy•-oc- ancl,tg-2-glucopyraiiosides,
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a$ T•;ell- as methy: 2-deo]Lir-•2-$uLÅíairnino•-ct- and ,g-1]-glucopyrano-
sicle soqlium saJ't$ ancl rnetb-yZ 2-a]nino--2-deoxy-4-- ap.clA•-!}F
glucopyirEniosicle hyclLroeliLorÅ}cles. Ctn the contraTy, wÅ}th methyl
cl- anci.fi--D-glucoz"'urruronoside-r-lactones, the d-glycoside vras
hydrolyzed fa$tser than theff-.orlycoside. It is suggested
tha't 'thÅ}s is ctue tQ the :Ouranoside struc-ttncesor' the conmL ounds
(c.z-.7 Irl,(aÅr). ,
     Of a series orfi met!ryZ 2-amino-2-cleoxy--D-g!ucopyranosid'e$,
meichyZ 2-acetamino-2-•deoxy--ct-- andfS'-P-glueo:pyraxiosicl.es vere
ea$il-lx hyCb7oZyzed vÅ}th a rate comparable to tliat of methyl
o(- aaidii8-•I}-g!ueoDiyranosides, vhile methyl 2--amino-2-deoxy•-
d- andfi--P-bctlucopyreniosicl.e hycl.rochlorides as weZl- as methyl
2-dporv--2-sul;"LainiLno-bC- andff-•9-gZucop, yrano$ide sodium salts
vere sloT:ity"hydrolyzed. The rate wi.th T-rhich ineVhyl 2-alnino-
2"cleo2of--D-glvtcopyranosicles are hydz'oZyzed appears to depend
upop. 'tbe nature o-e the sLibstituen'ts aVtached to the amino
grouoi. As Foster, Iforton and stacey(73) and staeey(Z23)
metn":oned, the ' gl-ycos•idic linlcage in methyL 2-acetamino-•2-
deoxy--!IFglucopyrano$Å}ae T"omld be edeaved faster than vrovLld be
N.--ace'tfxZ group. On the other hand, the N--sul-fate group of
met- 1ifN Z 2-deoh/"r-2-sulSatmino"D"glucopyranoside sodiun salt vras
very readily hydrolyzed, as• shown in [rabZe Z=.IZ, ana tlie
hyd.roZysir.' -vesuL'ted in pro• duction of methyl 2-amino-2--d.eoxy-
                              -E4'•
'
D-glucopyrmosicle hydro ch Loride .•
rable rll.U. HycltrolysÅ}s ox" SuU"ate Esters of Methy.T 2-
deoxy-2-sul eainiino-l},•glueopyrano$ide Sodium Sal'bs











Hy6.rolysis vas blerformea in a boiZiiig vater
   oLOO C. •




     conseqLienuy, as }ioggridge and Neuberger(124) reported,
the laX",uer c(rmp, ound is hardZy hydrolyzed on account oÅí the
                +tormUon of 1wt3 group on carbon 2 uhich woul-cl interÅíere
the a:/)proach of H+ ion to"iards gZycosidic bond.
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      bi coni-parison of the raVe om" hydrolysis oC met!iylo4.- ana
ff•-•?rglzrcoSunnronoside-T•-lactone's Tbnth that of methyl ,`f?--2-
 glucopyraiioside uronErmiclep the forTner invro eompouncls are much
 more trrapidly 1iyclroZyzect tlian the latter eompound. Zt is
mentioned "uhat thete has been observed a marlced dÅ}tfference in
 1tydroi-ysi:s rate betveen P-glucopyranoside and lFglucofuranoH
 siqle, and t!iat the latter cornp, ovnct is mox"e rapidly hyclrolyzed
 thap. the Åío)sner eon]n.otmd •(c.Åí., Xrl.(a)). A simiZar result
irras observed snyrtth the case of metltyZ l}-•gluciuronides.
      There !iave been some a.rgtiments abouC u)dt diSaccharides
isoJl.atect ft7om the acid hlyrdrolysis products of mmcopoZysac-
clLarid.es.(232,49,50p125) The resuzts obtained vrt'Lh the hyc!roly-
sis ex"
 methyl18-D.-s,lucopyraiioside uronamide Eeid of methyl 2-
acetaTaino--2-deo)q.T-f-P.-•gZucopyrEmoside show that at a reZatively
lo"r concentration ozC hyclroehLoric acid, 'bhe Åíermer compound
is more sloxirly hyxiLrolyzed 'lihan the Latter eompouna. At a
relatively high coneentration ozn hyclrochl.oric aeid (2.493 -N)
iche ctii"x"erence oLO the hydrolysis rate i$ decreased. The
implication of this fact suggests that the uronidic linlcage
miglrL be more resistaiit to aciCL hydrolysÅ}s at a lov concenera•-
tion o:e aeid than the 2-•amimo-2•-deo:ry-U-.-hexpsidic 1inltage,
and at a high concentration of acid (e.gi, 2.493 N) both the
glycosiclic linl[ages woald be eleaved at a comparable rate.
                              -5$
ThgrÅëz'oye, it rJroul.ct be rea$onabZe to expect tlaat, en hydrolysi$
vith lei•r coneentration o:P acid, the mucopolysacCbacides itiL;1
prod.uce vumeÅ}de ctisacchartde, and, idith high concentrations
of acicl cMid under appropriate condi:tions, boich ![ind$ of the
unit cl.z'saccharide (ur'oniae a Ld 2•-•a:nino-2--deoxy-hey.osicte)
mig!i-C be ppocl.uced. Tlrts asszimption wouZd not be Å}n contradic-•
                                                         (42,50)tion i•fi-th the Å}"acts reported bgv Meyer and his co--vorders
and by lvlasamune and h. is co-T•xorkers.(X25)
                                   s
3. Acid E/yclrolysis oi" the "rucopolysacclurides ztiith
          speciai- -lr'eference to Cb-onciLroiXitn Suifnate (fteom
          Slzarl[ Cartilage)i ,
                                                 i(a) Comst.pLleCe l{yclroZysis of Chonclroitim Sulfate.
     From the xA'undatnental data obtaiaied x"'ro'ia acici hycln7oZys'is
of me"GhyZ glycosiciLes, it is eoncLuded tl ae Che aeiid eoncentra-'
tion for the compZete !tyclrol ysi$ oÅ} the mucopolysacc!utmides
is requ.ired to be in the s'brength of 4 hT or higher eoneentra-
tions of hydrocl[Loric acid, as Shorm in Fig. :IZ.2.
     According to this assurapSien, cetnplete hydifoly6is orn
chondreitin suLfate (rv.(a)) and- desU;;"Lated chondrortiin
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ZI!,2 eotupari:son of the Ease of Acid HydroXysis




meVny]. ester (rv.(b)) i•ras perÅíor ed by 4N and 6 !t;
acid, respectively. Xn each case Zoo mg., of saTnple
di$$oZved in 2 ni. -of corresp' onding coneentraZions
claorie acid and vas hyCb7olyzed on a boiLing i•rater
1000. The results are shown i]i [DabXe rU.XII.





   . The yield oxn' 2-arni.ne-2-d.eoicy•-l}-gaZaceose was 60-80S4
VheoreeieaL and -]-glucuronic aeid vas decomposed under
these conelitions to yield only a smaLL amount. Beas s"uated
tlva'b 2-at'fi:'Lno-2"deo:ry--!iFg!ueose N-ras clecompo$ed about 20-25%
under reflur[ing iti-th 6 U,T !i-ycinrochLoric aci-'d at looO.(Z09)
Accordingly, above obVained data i"ou•ld be reliable, and
i:in x•Jovad. suggest that coliplete hycirolysis oÅí the mucopoly-
saccliefuride shouLd be perz"ormed v,rith 4 L/ or higher concentraCions
                                    'of 1tycL.ochl.orie acid.
"ial)le !!X.ZIZ.
SuZÅíate
  Complete HydroXysis of Chondroirt]in


























.D-GlueziEonic  acid vas deteÅí:. I,;eed by Discheis method.(126)
 (b) Tsolation of the Unit Disaccharide x":eom Chondroitin
           Sul fate.
      A$ it has been ptedictecl that the unit disaccharicle of
 ehonciu?oitin sulSate exi.s`us in icr-io x"oxTils, i.e.i the -D--glucuronÅ}de
 disaceharide atid the 2-amino-2-deoxy-D.--galactoside disaccharide.
 By acid hydroXysis oÅ} ehondtaroitin sulfate A, a zm-iC dÅ}sacch-
 rici.e T•ras l.solateCl by Leven 19M,(10g) and, aii"ter"[iJor'ds, by
 K.II.bteyer', FelLicig and. Fischer,(L27)
                                      atid by 'ulolfrom. Ivladison
 and Cronp
               respectively.
               The gZyeosidic Zin]cage oin the
 isoXa'bed uni't disaccharÅ}de vas eonsidered to be 4"9-(A-2-
acetEuilino-2--deoxy-2-gaZacto)L yranosyl)-dl-' glucumnic acid.
 Hoi-rever, this was reÅ}nvestigated bbr lu'eyer atici. hÅ}s co-;-rorlcers(ZU2s
50)
    bfT the isoZation of 1tyarobiuronÅ}e acid froi'n hya Luronic
aeids and ehoncriTosin from chondroi"Lin su1.i'ate A. The former
comt)ozuicl was deternnined as 3•-9-(ie-•2--glucur'onosy71)-2-•acetaminc.-
2-cleo)ty-.D-glucose and the ZaCVer compound as 3-9-(fi-lil-•glucuro-
nosyl)-2"acetamimo-2-deoxyt-l}-gaXactose. Mhe results i-Tere
supported by anothev imvestigators(51,125) and by our
funcio-mental data ozn the aeid b-ydx7olysis of meichyz gzyeosides.(58)
     ALthough Che above described evtdences were proved "rith
                       'hyaluronic acid as vre]1L as chonclroitin suifate A, chondroitin
                          + -6o-
sul-fate C"•rhÅ}c4 i:s different in it]eratred absorption spectrum
and specific ro'tation xn'rom ehondrroitiri su Lfate A, remained
unsolved in regards to the chemical sVructure. ChoncluroittLn
$ulfnate L"rom sliar!c careilage vas asszimed 'to be ehondroiiciii
$ulina'u'e C inri'ts L)1itysj.ca-1: and cheTni.ca21. prope)rlii.e$. [Vherefore,
Å}soZation of chondrosl;n Åíteom chondroitin sulfate C by acid
liyarclysÅ}s vas perfoxmed and the D.---gl-ucuronid,ic 1indcage of
t.his sLibsinatice was' imvestigated•.
 (b.Z) Pyel axa'tion of Chondeosin (ZIr.VXZ).
     PiL"ifiecl cbonclroÅ}t'in suifate (5 g.) vas 1tydroZyzed by
100 pab.. oz" 2 L/ 1tyclx'ochLorÅ}c acid zn'oz' 2 1nr. at IOOO. Uhder
these. conetitions a s.mal-1 amounic of 2-amino-2-cleo.Tgr-l}--g`alactose
 and oXigosaccharÅ}de z•ras cle"ected. "Lhe so- Zution x•ras neutralized
 T-rÅ}th a saturated aqueous solv.tion oÅí sodium bicarbonate to
 pH 5.6} and was• evaporated uncter reduced ot resszu7e to drynes$.
 The ob'Lained substance vas clried over phosphorous pentoxide
 and T•ras• v.secl -"or the next reaction.
-6Z-
H   Chondroitin Sulfate (rv.I)
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(b.2) Chonclrosini b4ethyZ Ester II.vdrochloride (Z!I.VZXr).
     rhe above clyied subs'uance (1 g.) vras suspencled in
100 m. Z. of O.02 }/L metlianolSc hydrogen chLoride. The reaction
mixtu'e vas sha;icen x"or 20 hr. The undissolved substance• TLras
separaiced by z"iltration and the pale yeZ:ovJ solution ";as
evaporca'b'ed unde-T .T.edv.ced blressure ico obtain vrlrtVe povder.
This vre.s again cttssol'v-ed in bot etlianoZ, decolorized and
ethap-ol iiras evaporated. Repeatecl. recrystalLtzations gave
2.5 .g. ozC chonciueo$in rfleehyl ester hyiz"oehloride (!Zl.VZZ!).
Yielcl., O.g3 g. (80 $), m.p. Z59-Z600. [al]SO + 400 (e 1, water),
after l8 1ir., +350. Anal., CaZcct. ÅíOr C13HbL40nNCX,
G, 38.4.8'; H, 5.96; N, 3.45. Tounci., e, 38.62; I{, 6.07; 1,T., 3.34.
The rep, orted cons-ban-bs Eor this ccmipound axe m.p. 159-1610
e
 [oL] g3 +zp2o (c 2, i;ater)Åq50), m.i). zss-zs6'o, [o(]S5 +3gO
               (49)(c 4t me't}hanoL),
     Z"G is ai!)parent eliat `the cDnstaJil}s oz" ehondros'i methyL
ester hydLrochloricle prepared fteom chondrotin sul'shate from
sharlc 6artiJa'ge (cbonclroitin suifate .CÅr are in good agreenienC
vith the reported cons'bants. GotaSequenUy, the subsisance- is
eonsidered to be ielenVieal vri'th chond)roSin methyl ,ester hYd37ck-
chloride obtai:ned zfirom• chondroitin $uLfate. A. rliis itndieal]es
ishaic the chemicaL strueture of chondrosin is 3 94Åq5•fP-glucfuro-
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no syt ) -•2-acetam ino •--2-cl eoiry•- !b-gaJaetos e .
 (b.3) I{eptaacetyX Chonclrosim Methyl Es=ber .(XIr.ZX)`
  ' CbonclxosÅ}n methyZ ester hydroclLLoride (Z g.) was acetylated
by p, y="icl.;'Lne (5 ml.) atid acetic anliydride (5 ml.) by u$uaZ
procedures. A tine crystalline stibstance vas obtained by
reerys'taLLi"aarliÅ}on :C'ro"m eth`anol-. YieLd, L.L g.. (70 SS), m.p.
       o190-Z92 . IinaX., CaLcd., for C2-{370zgg, C, 48.87; H, 5.62;
Ig, 2.ILLIL. FoLuld, C, lpd.70; H, 5.926 l", 2.20. [.CL]iO +240
 (c O.'57 methainoZ).
4. Acid l'Iydrolysis o-rl IIyclrazinolyzed CarboxyZ-reduced
          CbondroitÅ}n.
     Anliydrrous hyclLrazine had a vreelc rectuciiJig pover and the
use oSi this cliaracter vras first introdueed into psotein
eliemistrfx by IUgabori and his co-;-Torlcers.(Z28) AÅ}-terT"orcl$,
)latusliima and JiZLijii(Z?"9) appXied the hytixazinolysÅ}s to chon-
droiCi.'-n suli"a'te C and found icd eause a lov bLrk suceessfuL
deacety-iebion-. Vioindrom and Jttliano(an`5) investigated futether
         , "64"
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other inueopolysacchficmicles and the isoZati:on of 2-•aminob•2"
deoxy-2.rhexodicl.e disaoclnricie has reporiced by yoshz'zatia,(Z30)
aticl Yoshizatdra and Sato.(13X) They obtainecl the neT•r disac-
cltaricle by hlt drazinoZysis ancl successive acid hYdrolysis of
bZooa-gromp A substan.ce ox" hog gastric nrucosa. The yieZd
r•ras vervt'
 peor and -uhe hJt clrolysat• e eontained $everaZ kinds of
substan-ces, ands Lrhithermore, unlrnoi•m byproducts were also
presenicecl. Nevertheless, as lias been .FrLiggestea from trie
resLiLt ozC
 acid !tyclrol-ysis oS metltyL 2•-anino-2•-cleox r-•P-gLueose
ltyclrcchl.oricle, 2-amino-2Kleoxy-P.hexoSide disaecharide is
e::i7ectecl to be obtained by acid hydroZysis of hytlrazinoZyzed
mucopolysaccharides.
                           '
     The hydrazinolyzed cavbox71-redueed chondxoitim vas
hydrolyzecl vrt-uh 3 st' hyclroclLalLorie acid at 10bO for 75 min.
ancl. 1rydrLolysaice vias exam!Lned by paper chromatograpby. There
vTere d.eCectecl mainly tshree sp, ots, vhieh i•iere .D-glucosei 7..•--
ainino-P..-deoxy-Dp.-sra.ILactose and an zmiknoi•in subs'uaiice. Thi.s
sul)s'G.ep.ce reduced Vbe FehLingis solution cra!cl. gave positive
tes'L' xfiox' the ){ol-,ish )reaction. [EhÅ}s va$ considered to be
2-aJnS o-2Kleoxy-D;-gaLactosnide disaccliaricle and detaUed
 characteteii zations i•rez'e earried out a$ described belox-r.
(a) 2ifL-Deacetylated Carboxyl-reduced Chonclroitin
          (HydJrazi;,iolizeel Carbory1-redueed ChonclroÅ}tiL'n) (UI.X) .
     Carboxyl•-reclui ed ehond oitin (rv.ZrX)(ZO g.) vas heated
s•ri"tsh aniiydrous hydrazine (so pa.)(l32) in an autoclave foy
l5 1irb aic 100-.1100. The reaction mixture vas eooLecl to room
tempera'tuz'e and vas concentrated under reduced pressu)re to
drynes.s ico remove the e:Åqcess oz" hydteazine. The obtained
broN-m sis'u:/) was dissol-ved in i+Tater (50 ni.)' ana x•Ta$ dÅ}a Lyzed
agaÅ}n$t i7unning i•raVer for 24 1ir. and then agqinst di$Vi ured
vater L"or 2;IL hr. A sm.all amount oxn. preoipitat•e T=Tas .se.parated
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by fi1'ta7ation. SlighWy bro!-m eolored solution vas concentrated
uncier recluced ore$sure bo a smalZ voZume, Evnd to thi$ was added
              -
a 1at-ge alnount ozn eichEniol-ether (40:60 V/V). Liglat-yeLLovr .
precipitate was colZected by eentrÅ}E}ugati:on and r•ras dried
over phosthphorous penicoxide. Yielcl, 4.8 g. (s3 9o), [al]l2 +7.sO
(c O.5, O`3 .N-. HCZ). Analr.- CaLeds for Cl2I'I2LOgN, Nl 4..33•
Ij`ouni cl, )T, 4.55.•
(b) Acid Hycleolysis of L/UDeacetylated Ca:vbo]ryl-reduced
          'Chondroitin.
     L"-DeacetyZated cEarbo;tyl--reduced ehondroitin (Z:/I.X)(10 g.)
"ias di6$olved in X.5 L/ hyclrochLorie acicl (IOO ml.) and "ras
hycleo• lyzecl for 100 min. on a boiLimg inyrater baVhi Paper chtrro-
matogra,)hÅ}e exLaraiiiation ozi' Ihe hyiirolysate reveaLea the '
presence of .2-giucose (Rf, O.17), 2--amimo--2-cleoxy-P-galactose
(Rnts O.Z2) ancl two unlmoi•m sPots (Rt, O.07, O.03)($olvent;
n-bu"ucfinoZ:acetic aeid:i-ia'ter = ZP:10:50), and in•io of thein vere
posiXuive zeor nin]iyclnrin and o.-aminodiphenyl reagents.
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(c) :solation ozfi .l"ff-Acetyl-Gavboxyl-reduced lsochon(lrosin
          ['oenta :dÅ}veZy] (4-9-(fi-2-AceVaiilino--2-deoxy-tD.-. galacto-
          pyranosyl)-2-gZueopyranose)(I!I.XZZ).
     "IL,e hydroXy$ate obicained above i•ras neutr.r".ized x•tith
Lif $ocltjum hyclroxicle Vo pl-I 5.8 and 'bhe solkabi:on vas passect
tluroug'n a Doife]c 50 (H+) colunm (3 x' 20 cri.). [rh.e column
was T-ia; hed vitli- uaicer thorov.ghly and the eluate was .,
concenicra'eed unqiez' veduced pressure to dvyiies$. IQiÅ}te
preciptta'te was c}ia)acterized as ll-gJucose by means of
paper cbxomatography. YieZd, 2 g. Qg CA). Tota.IL aeetyZatn:on
oS this szibHiuance stave 1.2.3.5.6-pen'ita--9-aceeyl-Dm-glucose,
m.p. L360, aiicl. the meL"ting poin't on admiL'•[tLire "fith the authentÅ}c
specisnen shoT-Ted no depression.
     Z'he colzum i•ras then eZuted iiiith O.5 ]lirs hydrogen cliZoridq
un'til 'the elua-te became neg.o,tive for ninhydriLn test. The
eZuate vas concen'bra'ted imoler reduced pressure to clr:tyness.
The c-bucle substa3ice vieighiLng 4.5 g. (4:IL %) vas again clissoLved
in waicer, decoZorized and the solutÅ}on t-ras evaj)orated mrder
-peducedi. pressure. By the paper eharomatograpliic ei{n]nination
of Che p, roduct, tbxee ninhyzirin positive substan'ces were
deicected., bein.c contaninated iipth a smaLl amount of• l}•-glucose.
The :aicctvre i-ra$ acetylated by vsuaL procedures i•n'th aeetie
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 arilayciun,cle (Z6 mZ.) anat'pyridine (16 ml.). The reactian
 mixictrce vas poured onto ice-"rater ancl a sma-. amount of
 so!icl n.ia'Lte)7 i-ras removed by z"Å}Z'Ura'tion. [ehe filtrate eras
 extracted rl;ILuree 'times with chZoroEorm! (100 ml. fo)7 each time),
 and 'blie clrtoro:,Cb-rTn soXutz'on wa$ washed ;dth a saicLtrated
 aqueous soZtvLion oxC sodium bicaxbonatep .N- hydrochZoric acÅ}d
 ati.d vnt'th vatere snd. ttren vaG oencen=uraiged under reduced
 pressu;Te to a small volume. A Zarge aniount of ether vas added
 andi i•fini'L'e precÅ}pi'ta-lie separa'ted (3.5 g.). "Lhis vas CLried
 in a vacnima desiecator.
      The above obta5 ied substan.ce was deacetylated viith
tuethanol saturaLued irith artmnonia and the soXution vas evaporated.
 Mii'be povrder Tra$ obtainecl. (2.5 g.). Pa:/oer ahromatograjobic
e:caip.ino..'bion of Chis substance by using the solvent of n--
butanol; ethanol:watei' (45:IO:45) cle'Lected the spo'ts of 2--
ace`uami
 o-2-eteoxy-li-gaZactose (RL', O.22), g-glucose (Rf, O.18)
and 'ehe sv!bstance$ r-rhose RJ"L values vrere O.ZOp and O.06s
respec'bively. The subs"u'ance having tuO O.10 T•Tas asszrmed to
be 2-o.cetaraimo-2-cleory-2-g.ftl:actoside disacen'aride and the sub-`
stance ltaving fte O.06 T•ras eonsiclered to be ap oligosaccharide.
     The !niitsrtUre of these :'our sUbstap-ces vras dissolved in a
solvent (n--bu'banoZ:ethanoZ:i•ia'ter = 45:IO:45) and was separated
by g-vadi:ent elution ot ceUulose poT•rder coXutu (5 x' 4' O {rm.)
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u$ing "b'he same •$oZvent.- Tlae eluate was fractiona'ted im 50 ml.
porVions an.Cl x"ia$ exaniined pape)r chromatograDtl,Liea"y. The
Hepara'tion vas ez"fecLbed by tlii$ procedure and -the ftactions
from 35 to 55 (total volume of 1 Z.) i-rere eollecaied Emd
concentrated Co d.ryn.ess. Xhe yield of the ctude substance
vas 750 i.nig. This was dissoLNTed Å}n hot ethanoL, d.eco].orized
ancl. precipitated by Che addition of ethylqcetate. Repeaiced
recrystal Liza'tions from ho't ethanoZ-ethylacetaSue atnfordea white
poT•rcler, i"!•i:cb- .pt-ave a sing-le spot on paper cbroma"ts'ogran, reduced
the FebJiLng'ts solution and rras posiicive Åíor the l;'Iolisch test,
m.p. Z3g-z4zO, [oÅq]S8 +73.10 (c o.32, i-iater)(zs mi!i.) -. ÅÄ,ts.80
                                                         '(20 hr.). Anal.•, CaLed. foe Cul-I2sOll.zl,Ttlsl2D, C, 4L.89; H, 6.'7gs
N, 3.4•9e FOXInct, C, ue.Z6s H, 6.87; Np 3.2Zl.e ThiS COwrDOund


































(d) Deicerm.ina•"aion oÅí the iReduc-ing End oxn -l,l-Acetyl-
                                                            '
   • Carboxyl-yedueed lsochondeosin. .
     irhe above obtaimed clisacclat'icle (2Q rng.) was dissoZved
ini vater (3 "if.) Emd to this vas acldedi sodium borohyt1.ride
(20 mg.). The reaction mix-bure i•ias st"'red for 1 hr. i•ritli
eooling opcl kep=u for 2 lrt-. a'b roQm Certrperature. ASter
neu'tra!izing i-ntich acetic acid, the $oZutj.on i•ias passed through
a DoT-re:: 50 (Itr) coXtirnn and the eluate was concentya"ued unaer
reducecl. pressture i•n th occasiena[ cftcldition ot methanol.
     Zhe obtattned s'i'rup T-ias dis'solved in 4 LI hydrochZorie aeid
(5, ml;) encl. vas hyda?oZyzecl for 3 hIr. on a boiZing i-iater ba'th.




 $olvent vcas removed u;ider reduced. pressure and the residue
 ezamiiied pap, etr chromatograp/ 1iically. rt!,.e resuJl.t$ are sboTm
Tab] e rl!. ]rV.
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riT'he spraying ve,m.gents used z:iere e.l. SS AgN03 in 50 f5'
aqueou6 alcobo1 and l fo'
 Iitim04 in 2 fS aqueous Na2C03.
2-Amino-2"deoxy-2-gaZaÅëtÅ}tol hyrirochloricle i"as prepared
                         (Z33)by the reported proeedure.
             -' --••,73.-. i
     D-C-: Evtcose ancl' D-gluci'to.1. shoved 'tine same R[r value in
the ca$e ozC both the $olvents, ancl. 'bhere vas detected 2--aminO-
2-•cleorty•-•!Fgalac'tose hyclrochLl.oriu:e. This Åíact indZcates that
2-a!nino--2-cleocy-D-galaetose nionie'uy of c.fixboxyl-redrtced i$o--
choncl-"o$in i:6 not =uhe reducing end, and consequently, the
reducÅ}iis,' end is -D-glucose.
     Aocordingly, it is concluded tlta'b the above obtained net•r
disace!".ax"icle is 2--amitno-2Ki.eoiry--D--gaLactoside clisaccharide as
has lbeen e]•cpectecl. znro•vn -the t'LmdamerrtaZ stuclie$ on acid
hydrolrNsis of' liethft! glycoside$.
                                               .
     .FiLmcl.ainental stucties on acad hyrlrolYsis ozq methyl -D-
glucttronicles anct rnethyZ 2-aTnino--2-a'eoxy-P-gXucosides vere
eaarried ou'li undez' the same concli'bions. I'b has been sugge$tea
that' methyl D.h.-g!ucopyr,anoside uronanrtde. is :n.ore resistant
to acicl. 1tyclrolysis 'bhan methyZ 2-acetamino-2-deoxy--D-glueo-
pyrano$icle, provided the aeicl concentre.tion is Zoi-J. It has
been reported t!taXu mild aeid hyclroZysis of chondroitin sul-fate
given chonclrosimp E?-gluczuronicle disaccharÅ}de.
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     boicl hydcolysÅ}s of chondroitin sulfate shoved that munder
clrastic eonditions, D-gluouronie acicl vas readily decarbQicvlated.
ThearezfioiTe, I;F-glueruromc acÅ}d meie'Luy x•Tas ]reducect beÅíorehand 'to
P-gZucose to avoia ciecarbox'ylatÅ}on.
     ble'thyl 2-amÅ}no-2-•cleoxy-D--glucopyranosicle hytIroehLoricte,
as i-rei-Z as inethyZ 2-deoiry-Pv-$tilinan.:'mo--D-g].ueopyrLxn.osicte,
resisted sicrongly ico acid hytixolysis. "these teesul.t$ 1-ead us
"uo perS'o-,eAr aeid hyclLroJysi$ ot' deacetyZated caeboryZ-redueed
chonclroi:t6LLn. Deacetylat'.'-, on with atihydrous hyclxazine oÅí the
rnuco:/)o!ysaccltaricles was efz"ectively earried out, init the yield
         'itJas very Zor". DLueiiig 1tyclrazinolysis, ctestxueeÅ}on oxn moleaLTIe
was also obseived.(Z30,Z3Z) l,Ievertheless, a'new 2-amÅ}no-2-
cleo)ty-P-galJ.aetosidie dÅ}sacchafic].e i-ras isolated from acid
hytlrolysa'te o:C !tydrazin-olft zed : product oÅí carboxyZaredueed
choncl.ro '.'-t t in .
     On acki hydroZysis or" caxbox.vx-reduced heparin,(57)
cano'thev produet 'than hexoside dLsaceliaride "Jas aLso found.
Ftrkher chLnt7acteriza'tion of 'o:/iis subs-b' ance i•ras not reDorted.
                                                     -
It seevns probabZe that =uhis substance wom1-d be 2-amino-2-
dieo:-ty-.D-hexoside disaccharide since sulfaVe ester grouot tLn
1iepcu"ini is ver}r Zabile toT•rateds acid hyciroZysis.
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 6. Sumna ey.
      Ae"cl hftcrolysis of methyl 2-aee'L'amino-2-deoÅrty-ct- and
 /e-}gLycoL)yranosicl,es, rnel]hyi- 2-deoxbr-2-suZfEinino-•oC-- end16-
 .D--glucopyranosicle sodiurn saL'ts, Tfie`bhyl 2-•ajnino-2.-deoxy-d-
 enci. ff-.D-.r-:-lucopyrcfLnostci.e 1tyclrocbLoricies, methyZ ct-- an.cl/6-
 .D-gXuco:,Cuxuronosicie-7-Zactones, me'b!ty1- iS-•P-•glucopyrar).oside
 uronamicle atid methyZ p4- cfincl,S•-2?-gZucopyranosicl.es i•ras performed
 vit!i 2v.493 L'l O.996 g,I anci. O.463 .N hyclroehZoric.acia, respeetiveZy.
      "laking :'LnCo conSideration the reszaCs obtained ffom acid
hyclroZy$is ot methyl gZyeosicles (Table Z!!.!), acid hyclroZysis
of chondiroitin sLitr"a't-e from sllirLr!•: cartiZage ana the deacetyZ-
atecl carbot71--yeduced ci')onclroitin vas earried ouC. Acid
hyclroXysi:s oi" ehondroitin sulfate gave cbondrosisi i•rhich vas
charac'eerÅ}zed as cliondLrosÅ}!i me'bliyl es'ter hy(lrocliloride ( [![.
V!X) end. acid hyclrolysis of the d.eaeetyZated earbo]ry1-reduc6d
chonclroÅ}icin gave 2-.fanino-2-deo;Ly--P-galacl;oside cl.:'Lsacclikaride
(XrZ.XZIX), Ttih,icli is a noveZ im-x't disaccliaride`ozn chondroitin
sut`-nLa'te..
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I[V, DetermÅ}eation of Chemical Ztinkages oÅí the )tuco-•
poXysaceharides mith specÅ}al. reference to
Chondroptin Suifate (z"rom Shark CartiLage), by
NethyZation Method.
:. Metshylation oÅí the Mueopolysaccharides.
     Sitnce Hamorth and Leitch had pyzblished rnethyLation oÅí
ma Licose "iith dimethyzsuLfate and au[aLi,(Z34) mutch of the
contrÅ}bzrkion has been done to the tiel.-d of carbohytlrate "
chemisictey, especialLy to the determinaeion of gXycosidic 1inTcage
of polysacchauldes.(Z35"X37) in ehis procedure free hydroxyZ
grotrps of polysaccharide axe methyZated bJt' repeated methyZation
viieh dÅ}metlLf,1$uLfate and alkaZÅ}. By acid hydroiysis ozn the
methylated product, partially methylated monosacebaride is
expectecl to be' produced. This accounts Åíer the position oÅí
hydrox-yl group whÅ}ch is x'esponsible for gZycosidic linkage.
rh.erefore, vJhen the ebtained partially methylated sugatrr is
compared "ittth "uhq teeference compound, the gZyeosiclic lin)[age
of originaZ poZysaccharide is bo be determined.
     Methylation of staveh by this method gave very low yield
of methyZated product. This !•ras considered to be due to the
                   "
                                                       '
                 ,
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al.kaZi eZimimtion of glycosidic Zinlcage i+Thich caused the
destruction of mo!ecul-e. in order to avoicl the desVrutction
oÅí molecuLe, Freudenberg e[nd BovLpel,(138) and Hodge, IlarjaLa
and Huberk(139) reported u$e of liqydd ammonia, methyliodide
and matal-lic soclium which enabled successÅíLil methylation.
)io$V comnionly used method is that in wlrtch silver oxide and
methyiiodiae ave used.(ULO-UL3) Hos"ever, this is efÅíective
only zn'or di'sacclaariele or monosaccharide.
     Methylabion of the mueopolysaccharides has been tried by
several- investigators..(Uuc-UL7) Hovever, exceptfi-hepaeÅ}n
(chond oi"uin sLd-faVe B),(UY7)i'rnost of the investigaVions vere
not sueeessÅíul-. lkese Åíact wculd -indtcate that the g!yc.osidie
1in1[asJe is z'ather labile in aLkaLine Jcondintons.. Iforeover)
uronic acid moiety might, to some extent, be' degradatecl in
Vhe taethy'Zation condition$. Therefore, mild methyZation is
desÅ}recli
     Xn this imvesVigation, 'bhe 2}-gZucunonic acid moeity of
choncixoitin suifaee was reduced to -D.-gxucose.(50,54,114)
[Phis carboxyL--re[luced chondroitin vras methyLa'ted rJTi'th Ziqu td
ammonia, methyliodide' and metalLic soditun, and then 'with
dimeChyZsulfate and aLkaXi, and Åíinally utth silVer oxtde
and methyZiodide. The yteZd of methylated catrrbo)gsrl-redueed
chondxoitin "ras very loi-i. Hovever, acid hycluroZysis of this
                              -78..
sub$tance gave 2.3.6-trÅ}-9-methyZ-2-gZucose,.whieh was
by paper ch:.Lomatographic evLamimtion. This gives the
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 Chondroitin Sul.fate (rv.Z).
chondroitin sulfate vrere conVaminated
   nieichoct was applied to deproteinize
      (30 g.) i•ras dissolved in water .
   -8pt.
(500 ml.) ancl to this x•iere added chl-oroforTn (Z80 mL.) and
n-amyZaLcobo1 (60 )nL.). "ihe mixture was sha]cen for 20 hr.
and "Ghe x•iater layer T-ras separa'ted by centri Ehigation from the
chtLoroforTn and denaturated pro=tsein Layers. EthanoX (2 1.)
vas added to =vhe separated i•iater Xayer and to tluts r-ras added' .
i-riich slia)[ing a fe"r drops of a sainurated aqueous solu`uion of
sodiun chloride. Vihite precipitate wa$ obtained and was
positi.ve Å}or the biuret reac't:'Lon. This vras dissoLved again
im vaicer and tlrts p-vocess TdJas rep, eated tsdlo 'bimes. Iimte
precipÅ}tate vas coUected by centirifugation and vas negative
tor the biuret Teaction. Tlrts i-ras vashed with ethano]. and
e' ther) ancl. vas dried over phosphorou$ pentoxÅ}de,'. Yield, 20 g.
(67 %), [d]g3 -z2.40 (c z, i-rater).' Anal., Calcd. Åíor
C]-4;}IlgOuLwtgaS, N, 2.78; S, 6.37. I?ound, N, 2.n; s, 6.ur?.
     infrared absorption bands of suZta"Le at ZP.3o-126s cm."1,
        -x -z •                                -z1000 em.         , 820 em.
           and 780 cm. r"ere ob$e2rved.
     The data obtained Åía7om [d]D and infrared spectmmi shQT•red
that cbond)roit• jn suL'Late extraCted from sha)?!c cartiZage i"aS"
very rmch siLmilar or same to chondL"oitin suLLeate C.
                                                 t
















  Chondroitin SuLÅíuric Aeid Sodium SaZt (rv.I)(KBr pellet)
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(b) Desuifation Eincl Esterifieation oÅí Chonciroitin
          Su!Lfate (rv.!r).
                        '
     Por"idered ehoncluroitin suLfate Crv.Z)(5 g.) Tnyras suspended
in met!ianol (500 mL.) and to whidh x•ras added methanolie
hydro ge.n ch Lo )c• i.de ( L59 ) (f i.nal e on cent nation z•Jas oLo6 Tno Le )
and tlie reaetion mÅ}):ture vras shalcen for 20 hr. DesuLfated
chonclLroitin methyl ester ;•ras eolleeted by centrifugation.
Desulation was repeated icluree times. rhe substance shoved
negaVve 'eest sodium nitroprusside, but sulSate absroption
               -:band at L265 cm.
                  vras sboim very s2ightly by inÅírar•ed
anal:ysis. yield, 2.7 g. (84 %). [di]B7+250 (c o.2, water)
                             62- •
.
.
dnaZ., Caled. for ClsHl230z].N, N, 3.65. Found, N, 3.96. ,
                                                          '
     DestiLÅíated Chondroitin Methyl Ester 'Åqrv.Ir)Åqlg3r pellet)
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  SuZt'ate absoxption bands aC L230-L265 cm."1 becaine very ir;ealc
  and those at 1000 c!n.-Z and S20 cm.-Z dEsappeared.
                                                          -1
  ,.Charac`u'eristic. absorption barids of esicer a`b l740-1750 cm.
                                -1 ,
  and carbonyl group at ua5 cm.
                              became aPparent.
-
                                     '
  (e) Reduction of DesuLfated Chondroitin MeUtyI Ester
            ( rv. zrz). - '
       DesuZÅíated chondroÅ}tÅ}n methyl ester (rv.Il)(ZO.8 g.) vas
  disso Lved in O.4 b.-i bo)rin acid (180 mL.) and the solntion xifas
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cooZed i•rith ice. To this z•ras added d)7opi•rise 300 mL. (contai.n-
Sng 3.9 g.) of aqueou$ soZutiOn QÅí $odium borohyclride ntth
mechaJiical stÅ}rring duteÅ}ng one hr. After the addttion uas
over7 sXirring r•ras con'biLnued for more 2 hr. at room te;.irperature.
The re.7.c'Lu:'on mi)Lrture uas then acidirhied r-TiVh acetic aeid to
pH '5 Emd i•ras kept in a teefrigerator ovennight. "ihis vas
diaG.ized -Por 24 hr. against r'unning i-rater ancl S,or five days
a{gainst cli$tiZed x-Tater. The soluti.'.on was concenmi rated to a
stne.lvl voZuine zinder reduqed pressure ancl. a large amount of
etlaanol T•mas added to obtain white precipitate. This x•ias' .
coUeeted. by cen'brifugation, i-ia$hecl T•ti'bh ethete Emd dried
over :/)boqpborou$ pento:cide. Yield, L2i3 g. (89 %), Apal.,
CaLcd. znor Claf-I2301of", N, 3.38.. Found,-N, 4.40. -
     Carboxyl-reduoea Chondaroitin (rv.rlX)(KBr peUet)
               .
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 Absoirp`bion bands o-e ester at l740-Z750 cm.
                                              and carbonyl
 absoxption band at z(vLs cm."'1 disappeared.
      ]h ordev to -veduce l;FgluciMronic acid tnoiety completely,
 esiceri:nLica=liion ijras agaitn pertormed i•Jith ca.rboxyl"reduced
 chond.)roiicin as described iii (b) of this c!iapter. Absorption
 batids ot' suLÅíabe disappeared aticl absorption bands of ester
 and cEu'bo:csrl s.roup at 1-740--V!50 cm.-1 an.d at uib4)r cm.MZ
becat:ie very wealc.
      Thi$ vas a6raiy- reduced by secl'icum' borohydride. A])sorpUon
bancls oL," suk"aice vere noic observect. Absorp=uion baiicl$ ozS ester
and c.fLLvboxyL g-voup disappeared. ThÅ}s stibstanee hardl-y dissoLvecX
 Å}n" va'Lber, Anal-., Iilound, N, 3.79. [o(liiO -t- 9.30 (c O.2, T-rater).
                                                      '
  T
 (d) lvlethyZa'bi:on ef Carboxyl.reduced ChonclroiCim (rv.rv).
      hi 'the fii'st $tep, ÅëcxrboryZ--red.uced chondroitin (rv.:!r)
O" g.) i•ias suspencled i!i liquid. ammonta (300 ml.) at around
•.600
 ar/icl was soakedl Åíor 6 1i.r'. T"Lth occasiona.L stit'x'Å}ng. [i]o
this i-rere adcled ca) efu11y sman pteces or" metaUie sodium
(2.5 g.) "fi-thin 30 min. and the mi:cture "ias stir'red vigor6usly
untiZ blue coXor oz" sociaMici.e disappeEeed. "io thn:s vas added
dLrop, itrise raethyliodi.de (6.8 mL.) i•rtth shaking Emd the reaction
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mjxCture vas left to s"uanqi for l`5 hr. vrtich occasiona: stix}ring.
DLut;ing "tlte -reaction 'time vhi.'te gelaVinous suspension idras
                                                         ttobse)rved Vo occur. in Lhe second s`uep, ipetaUic sodium (1.5 g.)
and met]tyliodide (4.3 ml.) were further added and iche simiZar
proees$ r-Jas repeated a$ cteseribed im iche zn'irsV •step•.
     ILn the VbiL'xd and fouth steps, Z.3 g. ozC metal:ic sodium
ancl 4.3 m!. or, methyZi'ocliqie x-;eÅ}'6 used. Xn the fif•th and sixtla
s+bep, Z.2 gi ozh metalZic sodivum •and 4,3 ml. oÅí meUtyliodide
vere useec!. 1irnicer the reactÅ}on iiras over, liquid enmontta vfas
eva' :,)oi7aCed at roo-ut iemperature and bhe obtained solid matter
vas clried ove]r conc. $vt•iftirÅ}c acid. Dried substance Tifas
ert. raetecl re-v, eaiceclly i•rtth ch!oroformi .n.,nd no extractable
stibs"aELnce vras obtained. Tliis :•ras then dissolved in i-raVer
                                                          '(X50 inl.) and iche solution wa$ aliaZyzed agaiLnst rux,nimg vrater
fer "Guo days ancl.' agaims-t dis'ti11ed.waicer for one day.
Tb-e solu'bion vas coneen'trated to a small volu!ue uncler reduced
pre$sur"e ap.ci. to 'bhis uas aclcled ethanoa-ether to obtain a "rhite
preeipi:"aate, "rhich was eoZÅ}ectecl and cluried in a vacuU!n
d4:isiceator. Mielcl, 4 g.. (67 %). Anal., Calccl. for "
Cu,i{l.sOslVi(OCH3)s, OCli3, 35.613. Founcl, OC}I3, 26.37. (74 % of
     hn ercle-vr to complete 'me'thylation' ' /. •. the above
                          - -J---- -------TmTn-
obta;'Ln-edi substance r-ras dissoZved in vater (50 ni.) and 30 %
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aqueous solution of sodimn hJruroxide (100 ml.) Has added Hith
mechanical stirring. To the reaction mi.-nure Has added drop-
Hise climethylsulfate (30 ml.). It required .2 hr. A similar
procedure was repeated four times under' the same conditions.
Throughout the reaction, temperature "las kept under 300 • A
pale yellou solu.tion Has neutralized Hith cone. hydrochloric
acid and Has dialyzed for tHO days against running Hater and
for one c1ay against distilled ,-later. A small amount of
precipitate was removed by filtration and the soltion "las
concentrated under reauced pressure to a small volume and to
tIllS Has added ethanol-ether to obtain a H'hite precipitate.
This Has collected by filtration, Hashed vrith ethanol-ether
and Has driecl ove!" phosphorous pentoxide. Yield, 0.2 g.
3.5 %). Ana+., Found OCH3, 29.3 (85 %of theoretical
amo1111t) •
This Was dissolved in a small amount of methanol and to
tIllS Here added" methyliodide (10 mI.) and silver oxide (5 g.)
and the mixture Has refluxed fo!" 3 hr. To the reaction
m:ixtUl~e uere added again methyliodide (10 mI.) and silver
oxide (5 g.) and the mixture vrasreflu."Ced for 3 hr. To the
reaction m:L"CtlU~e "rere added the sarne reagents (10 mI. of
methyliodide and 2 g. of silver oxide) and refluxing Has
continued for 3 hr. The last process Has repeated again.
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After coolitng the reaction mixbure to roem temperatunre, the
solÅ}d matter vas removed by filtration and the filtrate was
evaporaiced to da7ynesB. The obtained substance vras dissoZved
in a pf:TnaJl.1 anount of i•ra'ter and tlie soZution i-ras fiZtered.
To the -", Utrate i•ras added a Zaxge amotmic ozn ethanol•-ether to
obta'J'.n a vhi'te predÅ}p, Å}tate. This was co.:,Zecteci by fi:ltteation
.and v.n.s dried ici a vacuum desÅ}ccator. YÅ}elcl, 80 mg. (1.4 SS).
AnalL.,. CaLcd. f'o" CuLI'itsOsN(OCI'I3)s, l", 3.22. Fozmd, N, 3.2vO,
OCH3e 30.64 (86 fo of theoretieaZ amoun`u). ntnrarecl absorption
spec'tra oÅí me'Lbhsr.}..ated carboxyl.-reclucecl chond!r'oÅ}tlti shovred
thaic there stiZl remaitnecl hycLTcrkcyl absorption band at
        "13400 cm. h
 (e) lviethanolysis and Acid HyclroZysis of lLrlethyLated
 •, Carboxyi-.redueed Chondroi=uin, -'
  ,
   r 1-Iethylated earboxyl-redueed chondroi'tin (30 mg.) vas
dis$olved S 2 'A oLP metl:LmoZic hydrogenchloride (15 nt.) and
                            .the solu'bion was rez"'luaxecl Åíor 8 1rc. on a boilin.g i•Jater bath.
Atz'
 er reae-tion was over, the soZven'b !•ras evaporated under
rednced pressure. PELILe yeZZoi•i sirmp vas obta:,ned. [Miis i-Ja$
disso).ved in TnetbanoX, and Che solution xtras decoZorized and
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 iras. evapoi'ated.
. Hyci.rolysis orn this sÅ}rup T+ias performed ulth Pv iT hydro--
 chl.oric nc.eid (ZO mpJ.) for ZO hr. on a boiM g i•Tater baVh. The
 soZution vas neutraZized itith sUver oxicle .and the prec'-'pitatect
 sUve-F cltorÅ}die vas removed bJk filtration. The fiZtrate was
 dieeoZorÅ}zed and. was e']rkLuractecl re'peatedly with cblorofomn and
 the chloroform soZuCion i•ras clried i•riLth sodium sziLfate and
 i-ias concen'brated under reduced pressure to dryne$s. A colorn-
 les$ $i:-ruoÅ} i•ras ol)''bajtned. This vas dissolvecl in. a s!naZl: a!nount
 oÅí x-Jater atid the solzrbion was passed through a Dowex 50 (H+)
 (1. x 20 cm.) coiun)n, "iliicb w,a,,.s 'lil).en inyiashed. "Tith wa'ter.
 Neu'traZ TnethyLatecT suga.r fractions were colLectecl ancl the
 solut#:on vas concenttiated `bo a smaLL volume and x-ias exam.ined
 by pap, eL" chroinatographic tecl[nique ("iab:e erV.!). '
      [I]he co Lum tdTas 'then eZu`ted "ri'th O.3 ILJ bydr'ochloric acid.
                                                           '
 until k!ie eluate become negaCive !Oor tlie ninhyc].rin test.
 The eZuate vra$ concent-vated unde'r reduced. pressure and Che
 obtained simm. was e}•:a!nined by :,)aper cliromatog. raplry (Table rv.!).
      Ass shovin i)i Table rv.X there exts'1 ea several :pob$ in
 hyclrolysaise. This wouad be due to ehe facic t!iat methyZation
 oÅí ca="bo.x.vl-redueed chondroi'bin iiras net complete. Hoi•rever,
 theve vas a substance shovfi/Lng RG O.75 Tdth soZvent A and
 O.79 Titith solvenV B, whieh i•Tere Luhe same RG values a: those
                                                            -
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oÅí 2.3.6-tri--9-imethyl-.D-gXucose, 'eLi.io different from RG vai-ues .
as those of 2.4.6--tri-.O-.- vae"thyl-D--glucose Trtth botli. Vhe solvents.
Tlrts, z"rac"b T•;ou!cl indicate that one ox"' the 1tyclroxyZ grcrvtps of
the 2•-•aeetarLiino-2-deok'y--l}-galacicose moiety linl[s eo 4-position
of 'bhe !}-glncose moiety ':'Ln carboxzyl-reduced ehondyoitin.
T,hevefore, i`u is concLudedl thaic iin chondroitin suifq'te the
2+-ace"ufia"minno-2-deo:ry-P•-•galaetose rnoiety linl'[s to 4•-pesition
oS, the mD-glucuronic aciel moietfk.
3. DÅ}s cuss ion. '
     NethyiaicÅ}on o.T"ff-heparin has been vo-rked ouc by Jeanloz,ÅqUL7)
vrho :,"'a,:led to deteet raethy!ated Zti•iduronic acict in the rnolecule.
rV is consiclerecl. 'Uliat in aUca.ILine medium 'bhe destruetion of
                                                     t-sugar :,],olecuZe Å}s observed, and moreovetee Å}n acid'hyclroZysi$
oÅí ur'onic acÅ}dJ ciecarbowyla. ion is )i rone to occl p. . "ihese
fac'lis woulci fi.nLliqa"be ichaic the zironic aeÅ}d nioiety in mucopoZy-
saccharicl-es i$ ratb-er labileJ and, eonsequently, shouLd be
redueecl bo moiie stable x"o]rlii $uch as;hexose. Reduction of '
tbe uranie acid moieby to hexose vas carried out in good yield
by using, ehoneLeoibin methyl ester (!V.ZI) and $odiu]n borohyd-•
ridle ti;o yÅ}eldi earboxyL-•redueecl ehonclrQ'i.'tin (rv.I:]). -
                              "gq -
rable rv.X. .iic Va Lues of the NydroZysate oÅí Methylated














. 9.ZS .O.79 o.n
---
1-Iydrolysate O.5Z e.43 o.r)2 o.46
tn
' O.29 O.29 o-.35 o,26
s
ficu•.) Rc, 'sTaZue was e)gpres$ed as Rf tralue oz" TnetShyLa'L'ed suga['/Rir
   vEwlue of -2.3.4.6-tetra--9-acetyl•--P--gluco$e.
b) Solven"b A; n-bvicano-Z:ethanol:i•ra'ber Åq50:10:40).
                             K
   SoZven'b B; n-bu`LanoZ:ethano1:aumienia:vateZ" (40:10:l:49).
,
-c), Pv.3.6--Tnt-O-me'thyt--2-gZucose and 2.3.,4,6-.tetra"-O-.!net- hyZ"
                                        '
   2-g].ucose "rere prepaped .z"roTa ]]igthytation o.e cel!obiose by .
   the procedtire os, ilar•rortb- and,Le"itcii;(l34P)
d) 2.4.6-Trz'--9"'meehyl.P--gZucose ;•ras' p' repared. by 'tihe pre-eediare
   oxn' -T/"'.v-eudenberg aiid ?zanlcenliorn(15eÅr and- ri{ce:oslgey.(Z5L)
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                  j
     lvlethylation oÅí cczvboxyl-reduced mucopolysacelmridies has
no'L' 6een reported. byIethylatÅ}on ofie ch. Å}tin(152)L (consÅ}stinig of
                                                    (l53)2-ace"uamSLno-2-deoxy•-P•-glucose) and of }r-eratosulLLfate
(consir.ting ozn 2-amino-2-cieox7--P-glucose anci. -D-ga.1:actose) gave
                                        -1methfxlated products Å}n verfT poor yieZds. Al'bhough the aU"L`ili
          -tdegradi.ation ozC ccarboxyl-r, ednced chonqroi'bin hacl pccurred
dui'i;'n•G• 'bhe me'ts1?ylation reac"i'on and tl?e me'tsboxyl content .of
the meichy-1.ated :/)roducic vas 86 fS. iDhere i•ras cletecined 2.3.6-
tl'".i-9-rnethyl-P-glucose from ishe hycirolySate. [Mteicefore, it
is 1inil:ecl• ic!n.roug•1'i carbon 4 eo carbon l of 2-amino•-2-deoxy-P-
galactose. Frem -bhe resuLts oxn ]'xtvestigations T•ri'tsh hyaluroni-
dase,(19s20) p.-atnino-p--ci:eo):y-D--galactosidic IXnica{.se of
chonclroitim sulfate C wa$ proved to belC9-Vype, and, con-
sequenicly} 2-•ainiLno-•2-cleo:zy-•P-t3alactosicl.i:c Zin/c.6.a,e is evidenceel
"uo be ff-::4.
]"!ethylation of carboxyZ.-reduceci. choncltroitin was pereo)rmed
T-rtth great dtreciculity, ancl this -Fact woulcl suggest that
carbo:cJx 1-reduced ,mucopo!y: aecharicle x"ould be methylated by
the herei.'.n ciescz'ibedi proeedur'es Trrhich enable to elucidate




     Desulfation E[nd i-netlty1 esteriEication of chonctroitin
sulfate :firom sharl[ ,eartilage "rere performed and repeated
                           t'
reduction i•rttL, sodirim borohydride z•xas efeectively carried out
vith clesu].fated ehondeoitin methyl ester to yield ca.rboxyl-
reduceci. chondroiicin. WÅ}'ih 'this substance was perÅíormed
                                      iH
metltylation i•Jith liquid aimnonta, mata] Lic sodium aiid methyl-
iocttcle, and i-Jith dimethyZsiS.LPa-te and aLkali, and then vath
T.netltyliodide ond si'lver oxicle. ' "lith the methylated product
T"ere b! erfo)np.ecl methanolysn:s ana laydaroZysÅ}s TiJLth hydz'ochloric
acicl. rl'he paper chromatograplrtc evca!ninations oÅí this hydroZy-
sa'Lue de'tectecl 2.3.6-tri•-S}-"nethyZ-2-glucose.
     r,rom this xesult, it is concluded tliat 2..-aceta]]iino-2-
deo:rtv•-IIYgalacbostdic linkage of chondteoitin` suLfate Å}s rs-
                 .
                                'Z:4.
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V. Conclzis ion.
      ki otbcier to study the cheynieal str'ucttires of acicl muco•-•
poly$accharictes, the isola"oion oSc alfi ernative unit disaceliarides
:.s an essen'eÅ}aZ probLem. HovTeVer, systematic invesl]Å}ga'tion
abov.Z acicl hyd/ro• Zysis ozC glycosicteff o:" component sugars of
the )-nucop. olysacchaaricl;es !ias not been repo)7ted., Therefore,
pre$ent stuclies have been s'ba:"Lted to syx nthesize the fundamental
compou.n. cls oÅí, met}1tyL P-.r,, LucLu7oni:des aiicl rae'thyL 2-ELmiino-2-c].eoxy-
,D.-glucopyranosides, ancl to hyclorolyze oL,C these compounds.
Z. ILiethylof- ancl./9-.D-.ctZucofururonoside-r-Xactones,
methyZT-D.-s•lucopyrantosicie ztt7onatiticle, metlty1 2Ha.cetaLmino-•;l-
deoxdit •-ct- ar;dff-l-l.e•glucopyranosides, Me`bhyl 2-cleox[y-2-sulfamino-
                                                'ci- andle•-P-glucopyraiioside sodiurn $aJl.ts, methyl 2--amine-2.-
deox.r--ci- andf-.D-g!veopyratiosicle hydrochlorides, and methyl
d- an.clff.-P".c•lucoplrratiosides x-iere s:Nyri'bhesized.
     bi meVhlilglycosida=bion reacVions, strong cation e::change
resin AmberZi'te M Z20 (I-I+) vras u$ed effectively a$ a catalyst.
     Sep/ a2?atÅ}on ozn' the mi xtvre of methy.Z 2-benzylQ.v.yca-rbonyJ-
au-)ino-2-cleo)y•-.d,i3"2-•gXucoloyranosiLRes xtras performecl succes$SuLZy
a$ Criaeetate,. T+rhich enabZed us 'bo sym-bhesize methyl 2-deoxy-
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2-sv-1.zCanino-oU- ancl.te-lil-glucopyranosÅ}cle sodium saZts.
2. Acicl hydrol: si:s of symtbesized methyl g!ycosides describecl
above w.n.s performed mith 2-.493 lif, O.996 N and O•.463 2I oÅí hydro-
dlLloric aeid, re$pective!y. Hyd.rolysis )rates i•iere compaared
in ter'H,;is oxC haJl.zT" hycR]colysi$ tine (Table XZZ.I). Vihen methyi
Prg!ucvronide had the pyrE[nose rÅ}ng, it -vesis'bed to acid
hydrDlysis in comp, .v ison vi"uh methyl 2-acetainino-2-•deok/y--P-
gluco)syrEmoside. I'Iowevers vhen auiino-group ef methYl 2-,
cruitino-2-•deoxy-I}-•glucolÅrrvanosicte vas free or sul)stiVuted with
acicl labi ].e group such as stt[eate, .i"b resistecl s'trongly to
acicl; 1tycL"olysis. "ihe pesstble cleavage oxC muco-polysacchaeicles
by'aci-'cl hydrolysis i.s 'that, iLf apiitno group of 2-amino-2-cleox)r--
dD-he]:ose .n.oie"y Å}s stibstituted x•rtbh aeetyl group, 'bhe obicained
ur?-i'e desaccltaricl.e i-ioulcl. be uronicle disaecliariaie, and =ubat., ie
amino group is fi"ee or substieuted i•rtVh acicl labile group, the
ob'bainecl uniV dÅ}saccluride vrould be 2-atntto-2-cl.eoxy"P-hexoside
di$acc!{L-xÅ}cle.
                                                        '
     Aceordi:ng to this predficUon, acid hyclr` oZysis vias per-
for'rned "rt"th cliondteoitin suLfa"be from shatek cartilage (chondroi'bin
suZfate C) a: weLL as deaeeVyZa't-
 ed earbexyZ-recluced .chop.droitir}- '
(hydrazinolized caz•boxyZ-reaUced ehpndlpoiein). F-icem the Åíormer
                        -i-subs'eance there vas Qbtaimqa ur.onigie diSadcbarÅ}de' i Chondeesi)i,
                                              - - ----
                                         l
                                     tt
                                                ttt
                                                       '
                                               : !ttt t
                                                 r..
                               .-qK-- • • --. I. . '' ., •.•. .
                              - .-- -- -. .t. . ./ .. .. --. .'- .t '-' -t I'. -
                                                                '
                '
                                     '
                                                        ./ -
                                                       /.
                                                               '
                                               ttt
 i-rhile t'rom the laicter there was obtained 2-arni.tno-2-deo)ry-D--
 galac'bostde dis.g.echaricl.e, carbory1-reduced isoeboncl!rosin.
 [Dogether s•JiLth tl,He re$uL'Ls obtaiLned ÅíaroTn methyLation stLidy,
 this nev disacclta-vicle is proved to be 4--9--(f-2-aeetaAnino-2-
 deoxy-2--gal-actopyratiosyl)-P-gluco-D, yranose.
 3. Iilethylation ox" carbor•cyl-teedueecl. cboncl.roi'bin i•ras DLe-rfo)med
 iJri--bh 1-z' cl!iicl aliulrnoni.ta, me'taLlio $ocl='un and me'thyZiodicl.e, and
 itiiiuh cl.i.'--nnethylsul-:P.fi.te and allcali, aiicl then wrth methyliodide
 ancl. s'i'lver oxide. From the re.action procluc'b of sucaessive
 Inetha..r.ioZysts, cnncl hyclcolysts, 2.3.6-triL-•9-Tffe'thyL--D.-.fJ'lucose
 vas cletected. Tln`$ tact vould Å}iidiea'L'e that c.vrbon 1 of
 2-Evnino•-2-deoxy2-g.alactose lir]l[$ to carbon 4 of D--glucose;
 namaeZyi i:n ehonclroitÅ}n stili'ate, together T"tb C"ne Åíact that
 ices'b'i ctaex hyaZuronicl.ase attacks fi-2--ainino-2-deoxy--D-hexosidic
 Lin:/caG,,e, 2-aJnitio--2"cleoxy--ll-galactosidic Li:nkag,ye is.v(S--L:IF.
      "Uius, cheTnicaL s'L'r'uc'ture of 'chondeoi'bÅ}n sulfate xDrom
                                     tt                                                            'l' shark cartilage is concluded to be l•--3--9.(PD-glucmronosyl)-,,
I• 4-9..(2-aacetantno-2diectKy-P-.-.-galaetopyranosyl)-]n . i
,
-"e-L--.-
     Xt is our hope deuhat some o.e the
is apzttcable Å}"or'"the investigations
charn-'.cles, ancl. that the resul.ts r•rouLd
and development of the ehemisttey aiid
mueopolysaceharides. -




be usezCul, :,Cor the progress
biochemistry oz" ehe
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